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INTRODUCTION

24

Pursuant to California Water Code section 13304 and California Code of Regulations
Title 23, sections 2050 et seq., Tesoro Refining & Marketing Company LLC and Tesoro

25

( "CCR")

26

SoCal Pipeline Company LLC ( "Petitioners ")1 respectfully petition the State Water Resources

27

On August 8, 2012, Tesoro Refining & Marketing Company LLC ( "TRMC ") and BP West Coast Products

28
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VERIFIED PETITION FOR REVIEW AND REQUEST FOR HEARING;
RROTIEST FOR STAY AND SUPPORTING DECLARATION

1

Control Board ( "State Board") for review of certain denials in an Approval of Master Work Plan and

2

Human Health Risk Assessment under Water Code section 13304 (the "Denial ") dated January 30,

3

2015 and issued to Petitioner Tesoro Logistic Operations LLC by the Executive Officer of the Los

4

Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board ( "Regional Board" or "Board "). The Work Plan at

5

issue in the Denial is the December 22, 2014 Work Plan for Assessment and Delineation of Wastes

6

and Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan submitted by Tesoro Logistics Operations LLC

7

( "Work

8

9

Plan ").
A copy of the Denial is attached hereto as Exhibit

1.

Comments to the Denial are attached as

Exhibit 2. The Denial pertains to Clean -up and Abatement Order No. R- 2013 -0064 ( "Order"),

10

which is attached as Exhibit 3. The Denial is related to two prior petitions for review, State Water

11

Resources Control Board Case Nos. SWRCB /OOC File A -2215 and A -2335.

12

The Denial involves Golden Avenue between Baker Street and West Wardlow Road, Long

13

Beach, California ( "Site"). The Order upon which the Denial is based alleges that Petitioners'

14

pipelines are a "gasoline source" responsible for a discharge of "wastes, including volatile organic

15

compounds ( "VOCs "), particularly benzene and 1,2- dichloroethane ( "1,2- DCA"), light non -aqueous

16

phase liquids ( "LNAPL "), and other waste constituents of concern to the environment." Exh. 3,

17

Order at ¶ ¶1(b), 7(f). The Site overlaps a benzene and oil waste clean -up site, No. SL2044M1596,

18

under the control of Oil Operators Inc. ( "OOI ") ( "OOI Site "). 001 operated a former wastewater

19

and oil recovery plant where it processed millions of gallons per day of benzene -containing waste,

20

wastewater, refinery waste, and tank bottoms from approximately 1926 to 1998 at 712 Baker Street.

21

Eighteen other pipelines are within or near the Site, including wastewater pipelines owned by OOI

22

with a documented history of releases. The Order does not name OOI or other pipeline operators.

23

Diagrams of the Site and some nearby structures are attached as Exhibit

3

to Petition No. A2335.

24
25

26
27

LLC, Atlantic Richfield Company, and ARCO Terminal Services Corporation (collectively "BP") entered into a
Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "PSA ") whereby TRMC agreed to purchase certain assets from BP and agreed to
undertake certain responsibilities for environmental investigation and remediation. Effective June 1, 2013, TRMC and
Tesoro SoCal Pipelines LLC assumed investigation and remediation responsibilities of the above -named entities at the
Site. Tesoro SoCal Pipeline Company LLC is the owner of Lines 32 and 34. TRMC owns Line 252.

28
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1

The Denial at issue in this petition rejects portions of Petitioner's Work Plan related to (i)

2

certain constituents of potential concern ( "COPCs ") in a human health risk assessment ( "HHRA");

3

(ii) the number of groundwater sampling points along OOI's eastern boundary, the location of multi -

4

depth vapor probes, the depth of vapor sampling at the Site; and (iii) the implementation schedule

5

for the Site Investigation Report and HHRA. Petitioners seek review of the Denial because (a) the

6

additional required evaluation of certain COPCs contradicts the California State Water Resources

7

Control Board's Low Threat Closure Policy ( "LTC Policy "); (b) the requirements pertaining to

8

additional groundwater sampling points, the location of multi -depth vapor probes, and the depth of

9

vapor sampling continue to shift to Petitioners obligations that Water Code 13304 imposes on other

10

parties; (c) the Denial's implementation schedule eliminates the time Petitioners estimated as

11

necessary in the Work Plan; (d) the Denial is vague and ambiguous, including in its definition of the

12

Site; and (e) the Denial is unreasonable and should be stayed because it is one in a series of Board

13

actions causing harm to Petitioners. Petitioners should have no duties stemming from the Order

14

(because they should not be named in the first place); however, to the extent any duties apply, they

15

should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in the Work Plan.

16

The Denial is further unreasonable because it relies on the Order, which lacks substantial

17

evidence as explained in Petition No. A2335. The Order alleges that Petitioners' Pipelines 32, 34,

18

and 252 ( "Lines 32, 34, and 252 ") are a gasoline source at the Site; however, the lines are not a

19

likely gasoline source because Lines 32 and 34 did not carry gasoline and Line 252 only carried

20

gasoline prior to 1953. Any pre -1953 gasoline release is outside the scope of Water Code section

21

133042 and would have likely degraded within the past 60 years (particularly in the absence

22

gasoline free product trapped in lower permeability soil layers along Golden Avenue, which has not

23

been identified in extensive prior investigations).3 Even if Lines 32, 34, and 252 were gasoline lines

24
25

26
27

of

2 Section 13304 applies only to post -1970 releases or effects; therefore, a pre -1953 release is outside the scope
of the statute where, as here, there is no credible evidence of the effects of such a historical release. In re Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. (Order No. WQ 74 -13, August 15, 1974), 1974 Cal. ENV LEXIS 2 at *8.

3 McHugh, Thomas E., et al., Prepublication Draft, "American Petroleum Institute Technical Bulletin #25:
Remediation Progress at California LUFT Sites: Insights from the GeoTracker Database." Further, the California Low
Threat Closure Policy (St. Water Res. Control Board Res. No. 2012 -0016) provides that "petroleum fuels naturally

28
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1

after 1953, which they were not, there is no evidence that they leaked and caused benzene, 1,2 -DCA

2

and LNAPL at the Site. Indeed, forensic analysis of hydrocarbon vapor from Area of Concern A

3

found no evidence of gasoline or refined product. Not only is subsurface vapor not sourced from

4

gasoline, it instead matches precisely with the vapor on the

5

the northern portion of the

6

00I

00I Site adjacent to Golden Avenue

and

Site north of Baker Street. See Petition A2335 at 5 -6, 13, 20 -24.

These facts show a lack of substantial evidence to support Petitioners being named in the first

7

place as responsible parties in the Order. If Petitioners continue to be required to comply with the

8

Order, the requirements from the Regional Board should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in the

9

Work Plan. Substantial evidence does not support the additional requirements in the Denial.

10
11

1.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PETITIONERS

Petitioners may be contacted through their counsel of record: Viviana L. Heger, Tropio &

12

Morlan, 21700 Oxnard Street, Los Angeles, California 91367 and Deborah P. Felt, Tesoro Refining

13

and Marketing Company, LLC, 2350 E. 223rd Street, 416D, Carson, California 90810.

14

2. THE ACTION OR INACTION FOR WHICH PETITIONERS SEEK REVIEW

15

This petition for review concerns the issuance of the Regional Board's Denial, entitled

16

"Approval of Master Work Plan and Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan Under Cleanup and

17

Abatement Order No. R4- 2013 -0064 Pursuant to California Water Code Section 13304," dated

18

January 30, 2015. The Denial defines the Site involved broadly as "Golden Avenue, between Baker

19

Street and West Wardlow Road, Long Beach, California (SCP Case No. 0093A and Site ID No.

20

2040420)." The Site is the eastern boundary of the

21

environmental investigations and activities since about the 1980s.

22

assessment of the

23

burden to fill in the gaps in the work related to the eastern boundary of the

00I

00I

Site, which has been undergoing

00I has left gaps in its

Site; therefore, the Denial essentially continues to shift to Petitioners the

00I

Site.

24
25
26
27

attenuate in the environment through adsorption, dispersion, dilution, volatilization, and biological degradation. This
natural attenuation slows and limits the migration of dissolved petroleum plumes in groundwater." See Brycon, "Report
on Additional Site Characterization, Oil Operators, Inc., 712 Baker Street, Long Beach, Cal., SCP Case No., 0093,
SCPID No. 2044M00," prepared for Oil Operators, Inc. (September 30, 2011, Newport Beach, Cal.).

28
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1

Petitioners should have no duties stemming from the Order, but to the extent any duties

2

apply, they should be limited to the scope of the Work Plan. The Denial contains several

3

objectionable components. The Denial states:

4
5

6

7
8

9

"1. In addition to the proposed groundwater sampling points, at least seven (7) additional
HydropunchTM groundwater grab samples shall be collected. Three evenly spaced
additional grab samples shall be collected to the east of Golden Avenue, in order to
assess the extent of the groundwater contaminant plume to the east. One grab sample
should be collected at T50 -8, which is the vicinity of historical groundwater monitoring
wells with detections of 1- 2- Dichloroethane and benzene (JB &A-1 and JB &A-2). One
grab sample should be collected at TSO -17, and an additional 2 grab samples should be
collected to the east and west of TSO -17, in order to determine the source of the LNAPL
found in Brycon -MW1 (Revised Figure 5).

10

2.

In addition to the proposed soil vapor sampling points, at least two (2) additional
permanent multi -depth soil vapor probes shall be installed along Countryside Lane, in
order to provide sufficient data for completion of the HHRA (Revised Figure 5).

3.

All soil vapor sampling points should be sampled at depths of 5, 10, 15 feet bgs, and
then at 10 foot intervals thereafter, until the deepest soil vapor probe is within 5 to 10
feet of groundwater. This is necessary for evaluating whether off-gassing from
groundwater is the source of the soil vapor contaminant plumes...

7.

The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat Underground
Storage Tank Case Closure Policy shall not be used to eliminate COPCs [constituents of
potential concern] for the HHRA [human health risk assessment].

11

12
13

14
15

16
17
18

19

20
21

22

July 6, 2015, submit a Site Investigation Report (Report) and SCM documenting the
results of the investigation, sample collection procedures, field observations, laboratory

12. By

data, and conclusions and recommendations..
13. By

.

August 3, 2015, submit a Human Health Assessment Report to the Regional Board."

See Exh.

1

at 4 -5.

All of these additional obligations and restrictions involve the assessment of the eastern

- to

23

border of the OOI Site, where the Board improperly is requiring Petitioners - rather than 001

24

define the "extent of the groundwater contaminant plume to the east" and "off-gassing from

25

groundwater." To shift this work to Petitioners, the Denial purports to point to an alleged "top -down

26

release" from the pipelines because benzene soil vapor at CESV33 has a concentration peak of 390

27

micrograms per liter (µg/1) at 20 feet below ground surface (bgs) and then a drop to 18 µg /1 at 32 feet

28
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1

bgs. Far from a "top- down" release, a peak concentration at 20 bgs indicates a deeper source of

contamination and bottom -up movement of vapors. As Petitioners have shared with the Board, soil
vapor benzene concentration increases with depth at most locations at the Site. In particular,

benzene concentrations at CESV33 increase at 20 feet bgs. This indicates a deeper source of

contamination, not a shallow pipeline source. See Petition No. A2335 at 21, Exh. 5, Dec. 4, 2012
letter, at 10 -11. Benzene is present in shallow soil vapor samples collected from VES -A, near

CESV33, but analytical data show that gasoline is not the source of the benzene.4 And again, not
only is subsurface vapor not sourced from gasoline, it instead matches precisely with the vapor on

the 001 Site adjacent to Golden Avenue and the northern portion of the 001 Site north of Baker
Street. Id.

Imposing these additional restrictions and obligations on Petitioners is unreasonable where,
as here, the Regional Board has repeatedly acknowledged the "unknown" extent of impacts along

the eastern border of the 001 Site, stating:

The "Regional Board agrees that there is a lack of data defining an eastern boundary
for impacts, particularly in soil and groundwater (as opposed to soil gas)[.]"

The "extent of ground water impacts within Golden Avenue and north of it remains

unknown[.]"
"The extent of impacts along Golden Avenue has not been defined laterally or
vertically. The investigation of impacts has not been fully completed."
The Site is "largely undefined[;]" (see Exh.

3

at Response to Comment Nos. 1.6,

1.11, 1.18, 1.22.)
I/
/I

Specifically, the sample collected from VES -A contains predominantly cyclic hydrocarbons, not branched
hydrocarbons, which suggests that the composition of the soil vapor is of an unrefined nature. The VES -A sample
chromatograms lack the triplet of ethylbenzene and xylenes peaks present in gasoline. In addition, iso- octane was not
present in this sample. Therefore, the VES -A soil vapor is not sourced from gasoline. Id.

6
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1

Clearly, the Site, which is the eastern border of the

00I

00I

Site, is not delineated and the Board

2

has been aware of this for some time. In or around 2011,

3

edge of the

4

sampling must have been inadequate. Why else would the Denial request that Petitioners locate

5

borings in Countryside Lane and carry out additional investigation that OUI never apparently

6

completed? The Board correctly seeks delineation of the plume; however, the Denial improperly

7

requires Petitioners

8

Petitioners to conduct more work than Petitioners believe is necessary. Petitioners should have no

9

duties stemming from the Order (because they should not be named in the first place); however, to

10
11

collected samples along the eastern

001 Site, presumably under Regional Board oversight; however, the OUI vapor

- rather than 001 - to conduct that delineation.

And, the Denial also requires

the extent any duties apply, they should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in the Work Plan.
3. THE DATE REGIONAL BOARD ACTED OR FAILED TO ACT

12

The date of the Regional Board's action that is subject to review is January 30, 2015, when

13

the Denial was signed by the Executive Officer of the Regional Board. The Denial was received at

14

9:50 a.m. on February 2, 2015 via e-mail transmission.

15

16

17
18

4.

STATEMENT OF REASONS THE ACTION IS INAPPROPRIATE AND IMPROPER

The issuance of the Denial was beyond the authority of the Regional Board, inappropriate,

improper, or not supported by the record, for the following reasons:
a)

The Denial is unreasonable in that it seeks to impose burdensome and

19

unreasonable obligations, including, without limitation, assessments, remediation, and continued

20

investigation and studies, which are not authorized under the Water Code. Obligations related to a

21

clean -up and abatement order may be imposed upon a person "who has caused or permitted, causes

22

or permits, or threatens to cause or permit any waste to be discharged or deposited where it is, or

23

probably will be, discharged into the waters of the state and creates, or threatens to create, a

24

condition of pollution or nuisance." Cal. Water Code

25

have discharged waste at the Site. Water Code section 13304 does not authorize the Board to

26

impose any obligations on Petitioners and particularly not any obligations to investigate and

27

delineate the plume along the eastern border of the 001 Site. There is no substantial evidence of a

§

13304. There is no evidence that Petitioners

28
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1

gasoline release from Lines 32, 34 or 252 at the Site or that if such a release occurred, it is the source

2

of benzene and other pollutants at the eastern border of the 001 Site. If Petitioners continue to be

3

required to carry out the requirements in the Order and the additional requirements in the Denial, the

4

requirements should be limited to the Work Plan proposals.
b)

5

The obligations under the Denial are further unreasonable because they are

6

not supported by, or are inconsistent with, substantial evidence in the record. Forensics analysis

7

shows a precise match between soil vapor the Board believes originated from Petitioners' pipelines

8

and soil vapor at the 001 Site, thus demonstrating a source at the 001 Site. See Petition No. 2335 at

9

5 -6, 13,

20 -24. Accordingly, available evidence does not support the requirements specified in the

10

Denial. Investigations of Petitioners and Petitioners' predecessors have found nothing showing any

11

impact from Lines 32, 34, and 252 at the Site. See Exhs. 2, 4, and

12

Regional Board continues to act improperly by failing to rely on credible, sufficient evidence to

13

justify requiring Petitioners to perform the work requested in the Denial. Petitioners are not

14

dischargers or threatened dischargers subject to the requirements of Water Code section 13304.

15

Accordingly, Petitioners should not be required to undertake any work specified in the Denial, but

16

particularly not the portions of the Denial that are objectionable.

17

c)

5

of Petition No. A2335. The

The burden, including costs, of the directives set forth in the Denial, including

18

without limitation, additional data, information and reports, do not bear a reasonable relationship to

19

the need for said data, information and /or reports, or the benefits to be obtained therefrom, and,

20

therefore, are contrary to California Water Code section 13304. Many of the items that the Regional

21

Board seeks have been, will be, or should be completed in conjunction with on -going investigations

22

by OOI. The subsurface areas beneath the Site have been, will be, or should be sampled by 001,

23

and the additional costs associated with the requirements in the Denial, as well as costs for further

24

sampling, should be borne by OOI because it is currently undertaking remediation and assessment

25

activities. Thus, the burden, costs, and directives set forth in the Denial are largely, if not entirely,

26

duplicative of directives for the 001 Site.

27

//
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d)

1

The Denial is vague and ambiguous, including without limitation, its failure to

2

provide legally sufficient grounds for requiring Petitioners to engage in additional investigation

3

activities, and complete and submit additional data, information and /or reports. The Denial is vague

4

and ambiguous in the manner that it defines the Site. The Site overlaps with the eastern edge of the

5

OOI Site and, as a result, shifts to Petitioners various assessment and remediation activities to fill in

6

gaps UOI's investigation has left behind. Thus, the Denial is broad and unnecessarily burdensome

7

to the extent it is interpreted to require Petitioners to do anything more than proposed in the Work

8

Plan.

9

5.

PETITIONERS ARE AGGRIEVED

10

Petitioners are aggrieved for the reasons set forth in section 4, above. Petitioners continue to

11

be subject to substantial regulatory requirements pursuant to the Denial despite that it is contrary to

12

law and it relates to releases of wastes, which others, rather than Petitioners, experienced.

13

Regional Board is imposing upon Petitioners tasks that the likely discharger, OOI, did not carry out

14

adequately and did not fulfill to the degree the Regional Board currently expects of Petitioners, even

15

though an OOI Site remedial action remains open. For example, the Denial requests borings in

16

Countryside Lane, where 001 collected samples in the past; however, the 001 vapor sampling did

17

not meet the Board's current demands of the Petitioners, and the Board has not required additional

18

investigation by OUI to fill in data gaps.

19

samples exceeded the California Human Health Screening Levels ( "CHHSLs "). Also, OUI did not

20

extend its borings to the groundwater table in the area of CESV33.

21

groundwater samples east of Golden Avenue. Now, the Denial specifically shifts all of these

22

obligations on Petitioners without any substantial evidence that Petitioners' pipelines are a source of

23

contaminants at the Site.

24

//

25

//

26

//

27

//

The

UOI's detection limit for benzene in its past shallow

And, OUI did not collect

28
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With regard to human health risk assessment, Water Code section 13304.2(d) provides that

1

2
3

risk assessment obligations can only apply to "an order issued by the state board or a regional board
.

.

.

pursuant to Section 13304[.]" The Regional Board has never ordered 001 pursuant to Water

4

Code section 13304; therefore, Petitioners are aggrieved because all risk assessment duties are

5

placed on them solely despite known impacts and plumes on the OOI Site.

6

6.

PETITIONERS' REQUEST To THE STATE BOARD

7

Petitioners request that the objectionable portions of the Denial be vacated and the applicable

8

objectionable deadlines extended 60 days. Petitioners should have no duties stemming from the

9

Order (because they should not be named in the first place); however, to the extent any duties apply,

10

they should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in the Work Plan. Petitioners respectfully request

11

the Board to issue a stay in this matter and Petition No. A2335 so that the status quo may be restored

12

until such time as the State Board has the opportunity to rule on this matter.

13

7.

Petitioners' statement of points and authorities

14
15

is

attached. Petitioner reserves the right to

supplement its points and authorities prior to hearing on this matter.

16

8. STATEMENT OF TRANSMITTAL OF PETITION

To THE REGIONAL BOARD

A true and correct copy of this petition for review was transmitted to Samuel Unger,

17
18

STATEMENT OF POINTS & AUTHORITIES

Executive Officer of the Los Angeles Regional Board, on March 2, 2015.

19

9. SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES RAISED BEFORE THE REGIONAL BOARD

20

Petitioners have not yet been afforded a meaningful opportunity to be heard on the

21

substantive issues set forth in the Order and the Denial. Petitioners diligently continue to respond to

22

requests from the Regional Board, but efforts to resolve disputed issues with Regional Board staff

23

have failed. Petitioners, therefore, may be without an adequate remedy unless the State Board grants

24

this petition for review and a hearing with respect to the issues presented here and those in Petition

25

Nos. A2215 and A2335.

26

//

27

//
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1

N. REQUEST FOR HEARING

2

In connection with any hearing in this matter, Petitioners reserve the right to present

3

additional evidence, points and authorities, or testimony to the State Board and will submit to the

4

State Board, if appropriate, statements regarding evidence pursuant to Code of California

5

Regulations, Title 23, section 2050(b).

6
7
8

9

DATED: March 2, 2015

VIVIANA L. HEGER

TROPIO & MORLAN
DEBORAH P. FELT

TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC

10
11

12
13

VivianïL.. Heger
Attorneys for Petitioners

TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC
TESORO SOCAL PIPELINE COMPANY LLC

14
15

16
17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27
28
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I

2

VERIFICATION AND SUPPORTING DECLARATION

3

4

I,

Stephen D. Comley, am employed by Tesoro Logistics Company LLC ( "TLO ") and am

5

primarily responsible for overseeing the Petitioners' response to certain denials in an Approval of

6

Master Work Plan and Human Health Risk Assessment under Water Code section 13304 (the

7

"Denial ") dated January 30, 2015 and issued to Petitioner Tesoro Logistic Operations LLC related to

8

property at Golden Avenue between Baker Street and West Wardlow Road in Long Beach,

9

California ( "Site "). I have read the foregoing Verified Petition for Review and Exhibits

1

through 3

10

and believe that the statements therein are true and correct. If called as a witness to testify with

11

respect to the matters stated therein, I could and would competently do so under oath.

Should the Tesoro Petitioners be subject to the Denial's requirements during the pendency of

12
13

this Petition, Petitioners would suffer substantial harm because the Order requires extensive

14

environmental investigation and remediation, the costs of which continue to be substantial. While

15

Petitioners will suffer substantial harm without issuance of a stay, neither the public interest nor any

16

interested parties will suffer harm in the event the stay is issued because the responsible party, would

17

remain subject to the clean -up requirements at the 001 Site. Additionally, there is substantial doubt

18

about the validity of the underlying Order (both on the facts and the law); the Order fails to cite

19

evidence establishing that Petitioners have discharged or is suspected of discharging waste; and, all

20

the relevant evidence cited in the Order points to another party or parties.

21

I

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing

22

is true and correct and that this verification and supporting declaration were executed in Long Beach,

23

California on March 2, 2015.

24
25

26

Stephen D. Comley

27
28
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I

I.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
For the reasons stated in the Verified Petition, the Regional Board lacks substantial evidence

to deny portions of Petitioners' Work Plan and impose additional requirements in the Denial, entitled

"Approval of Master Work Plan and Human Health Risk Assessment under Water Code section
13304 dated January 30, 2015. The Denial relates to the Order's allegation that a gasoline source

resulted in the discharge of benzene, 1,2 -DCA, and LNAPL. The Denial directs Petitioners to (i)
include certain COPCs in the HHRA; (ii) expand groundwater sampling, multi -depth vapor probes,
and the depth of vapor sampling; and (iii) accelerate the implementation schedule for the Site

Investigation Report and HHRA. These demands are unreasonable because they shift entirely to
Petitioners a duty that belongs to 001. This work is required without providing substantial evidence
that Petitioners' pipelines

-

Lines 32, 34, and 252

- are a likely source of gasoline.

Petitioners

should have no duties stemming from the Order (because they should not be named in the first
place); however, to the extent any duties apply, they should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in
the Work Plan.

Petitioners request that the Denial be stayed pending the State Board's review of this petition
and, to the extent possible, Petition No. A2335. Unless substantial evidence implicates Lines 32, 34,
or 252 as a source, Petitioners should not be required to do more than what was proposed in the

Work Plan. Further, for these reasons set forth in prior Petition Nos. A2215 and A2335, Petitioners

continue to request that the Order be vacated as to Petitioners or, alternatively, be modified in the

manner specified in Petition No. A2335.

II. BACKGROUND
The Verified Petition provides relevant background.

III. ARGUMENT
A.

Denial of HHRA Scope Directly Contradicts Policy

The Denial is improper because it contradicts state policy. The California Low Threat
Closure Policy (St. Water Res. Control Board Res. No. 2012 -0016) ( "LTC Policy") provides that

13
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"petroleum fuels naturally attenuate in the environment through adsorption, dispersion, dilution,
volatilization, and biological degradation. This natural attenuation slows and limits the migration of
dissolved petroleum plumes in groundwater." Further, LTC Policy allows for application of the
screening process to non -underground storage tank ( "UST") petroleum release sites, as the LTC
Policy is based upon well- documented cases of petroleum degradation regardless of the release
mechanism. The LTC Policy specifically applies the criteria for UST closure to non-UST cases that
have attributes similar to those described in the LTC Policy.
To comply with the Denial, Petitioners are forced to conduct the HHRA on all COPCs that

exceed California Human Health Screening Levels ( "CHSSLs"), even though the LTC Policy: (1)
defines soil vapor COPCs from petroleum release sites as benzene, ethylbenzene, and naphthalene
only, and (2) provides soil vapor criteria below which the releases "pose a low threat to human
health, safety, or the environment," if the site -specific conditions characteristics of the LTC Policy
are met. The LTC Policy is applicable to the alleged gasoline release from Petitioners' pipeline if

site -specific conditions are met. If the requirements are met, Petitioners should be allowed to identify
Site COPCs as benzene, ethylbenzene, and naphthalene only and apply the media -specific criteria to

the Site data. Petitioners request that the State Board direct the Board to rescind this portion of the

Denial that is contrary to the LTC Policy and approve Petitioners' Work Plan.

Petitioners' Work Plan proposed to use CHHSLs and LTC Policy to eliminate COPCs.
Specifically, the Work Plan stated the following:

4.2.2.2 Soil Vapor
Soil vapor screening levels will be equal to the California Human Health Screening
Levels (CHHSLs) (Ca1EPA, 2010 and 2011). CHHSLs are based on a target potential
ELCR of 1x10-6 and a target HQ of 1. CHHSLs for the residential and
commercial /industrial scenarios will be used as appropriate. Chemicals detected in
soil vapor at concentrations greater than the associated screening level will be
identified as COPCs for further evaluation of the vapor intrusion pathway, as
discussed in Section 4.3.1.3.
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The California State Water Resources Control Board's (CA SWRCB) Low -Threat
Underground Storage Tank Case Closure Policy -"low- threat closure" (CA SWRCB,
2012 and SWRCB, Res No. 2012 -0016) will also be considered as part of the COPC
selection process. The policy provides that "petroleum fuels naturally attenuate in the
environment through adsorption, dispersion, dilution, volatilization, and biological
degradation." While this policy does not specifically address other petroleum release
scenarios such as pipelines or aboveground tanks, if a particular site with a different
petroleum release scenario exhibits attributes similar to those which this policy
addresses, the criteria for closure evaluation of these non -UST sites should be similar
to those in this policy." Therefore COPCs may be eliminated from further evaluation
of the vapor intrusion and other pathways if Site conditions meet the requirements for
low- threat closure in accordance with this policy.

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

Petitioners request that the State Board direct the Regional Board to approve Petitioners'
Work Plan request that incorporates the LTC Policy.
B.

The Denial Rejects Portions of Work Plan and Imposes Unreasonable
Additional Obligations

The Denial rejects portions of Petitioner's Work Plan related to (i) the requirements

13

pertaining to the number of groundwater sampling points along OOI's eastern boundary, the location

14

of multi-depth vapor probes, the depth of vapor sampling at the Site; and (ii) the implementation

15

schedule for the Site Investigation Report and HHRA. These demands are unreasonable. The

16

additional groundwater sampling points, the location of multi -depth vapor probes, and the depth of

17

vapor sampling continue to shift to Petitioners obligations that once were OOI's and that Water

18

Code 13304 continues to impose on OUI and perhaps other parties. The Denial's implementation

19

schedule eliminates the time Petitioners estimated as necessary in the Work Plan. These demands

20

lack a reasonable basis because, as explained in Petition Nos. A2215 and A2335, Petitioners are not

21

dischargers or threatened dischargers, and there is substantial evidence in the record of other

22

dischargers primarily responsible. Accordingly, Petitioners should have no duties stemming from

23

the Order (because they should not be named in the first place); however, to the extent any duties

24

apply, they should be tailored reasonably, as proposed in the Work Plan.

25

Instead of being reasonable, the Denial proposes "at least seven (7) additional ..

.

26

groundwater grab samples" -a significant increase in required groundwater sampling, given that the

27

Work Plan committed to the collection of five groundwater samples, with an additional 15 potential

28
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1

groundwater sample points. Petitioners found a way to satisfy five of seven sample requests, but

2

oppose two. In particular, two of the sample points are objectionable because they are near other

3

sample locations and are more distant from the area of concern identified by the Regional Board than

4

boring locations proposed in the Work Plan. Petitioners request that the two additional groundwater

5

grab samples proposed by the Regional Board be withdrawn because they are virtually duplicative of

6

existing sample points.
The Denial also requires multi -depth vapor probes along Countryside Lane, which is located

7

00I Site. 001

8

east of the

9

Petitioners should not be tasked with more rigorous standards than 00I. Among other things, the

investigated this area in or around 2011 using less rigorous standards, and

00I's prior investigations resulted

10

method of laboratory analysis of soil vapor samples collected by

11

in sample detection limits that exceeded the benzene residential CHHSL and, therefore, could not be

12

used to eliminate the potential for benzene risk in the neighborhood to the east of the O0I site.5

13

Though the

14

investigation by

15

inconsistent to treat similarly situated parties in such a drastically different manner.

00I

Site remedial action remains open, the Board has not required additional

00I to the same rigorous

standards expected of Petitioners. It is grossly

16

Further, the Denial requires that "[a]11 soil vapor sampling points should be sampled at

17

depths of 5, 10, 15 feet bgs, and then at 10 foot intervals thereafter, until the deepest soil vapor probe

18

is within

19

designated for collection of a groundwater sample, it may not be possible to advance vapor probes to

20

these depths. To comply with the Denial, Petitioners would then be forced to drill additional

21

boreholes until groundwater is encountered (to establish that the requirement for sampling to "within

22

5

23

delineate the "extent of the groundwater contaminant plume to the east" and "off- gassing from

5

to 10 feet

of groundwater." This is not reasonable. If refusal is encountered at a location

to 10 feet of groundwater" is met), which is not reasonable where, as here, the work is designed to

24
25

26
27

It is important to note, however, that the CHHSLs - particularly residential CHHSLs - are conservative
screening levels; a benzene detection limit above the CHHSL does not necessarily indicate a potential risk. Unlike
Petitioners, 001 was never required to use residential CHHSLs in assessment the neighboring community. Indeed, the
detection limits presented in OOI's 2011 Work Plan are commercial, not residential. That plan was approved by the
Board, which now has imposed more rigorous requirements on Petitioners.

28
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1

groundwater." See Exh.

2

00I's plume imposing

3

borings to the groundwater table in the area of CESV33. And, 001 did not collect groundwater

4

samples east of Golden Avenue. Now, the Regional Board expects Petitioners to complete these

5

tasks and extend vapor probes in this area to a considerably greater degree than 00I completed in

6

the past.
In support

7

1

at 4 -5. Improperly, the Denial shifts to Petitioners a duty to delineate

more rigorous requirements - 00I's prior investigations did not extend

of these considerable demands only on Petitioners, the Regional Board purports to

8

point to a "top -down release" from Petitioners pipelines because benzene soil vapor at CESV33 has

9

a concentration peak

of 390 µg/1 at 20 feet bgs and then a drop to

18

µg /1 at 32 feet bgs. Far from a

10

"top- down" release a peak concentration at 20 bgs indicates a deeper contamination source and

11

bottom -up movement of vapors. As Petitioners have shared with the Board, soil vapor benzene

12

concentration increases with depth at most locations at the Site. In particular, benzene

13

concentrations at CESV33 increase at 20 feet bgs. This does not indicate a shallow source like

14

Petitioners' pipelines.
To make matters worse, the Denial accelerates the Work Plan implementation schedule and

15

16

deprives Petitioners of the time estimates they developed for the Site. To require Petitioners to

17

undertake the additional work on an accelerated schedule, as specified in the Denial, shifts entirely

18

and exclusively to Petitioners the sole obligation to delineate impacts along the eastern edge of the

19

00I Site.

20

attributable to a different release for which that party is not responsible." In The Matter of the

21

Petition of Mehdi Mohammadian (Order No. WOO 2002

22

LEXIS 36 at *17 (remanding a multi -party order where evidence indicating two parties' releases

23

were not contributing to current site conditions). Here, it is clear that Petitioners are being solely

24

tasked with first assessing and then cleaning up constituents attributable to a different release(s)

25

(potentially from the

26

which information indicates Petitioners are not responsible.

27

//

This is improper. "[A] responsible party should not be left to clean up constituents

-

0021, June 2002), 2002 Cal. ENV

00I Site or other pipelines beneath Golden Avenue and Baker

28
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Street), for

As explained in Petition No. A2335, a likely source of wastes at the Site is the

1

00I's impacts

00I

Site.

00I's documented

2

OUI is not named in the Order, and the Denial ignores

3

history of using, mishandling, and discharging "waste" as defined in the Order, as documented by

4

permit violations, notices of violation, illegal dumping, and poor site controls.6 The

5

remediation efforts history is too lengthy and complicated to recount here. One incident of note,

6

however, is 00I's resolution of a pending criminal action, in which it entered into a consent decree

7

in 2002 to remediate one or more storage basins that had caused a condition

8

neighboring community.?
Here, there is no dispute that

9

00I has operated

at the

despite

00I Site's

of nuisance to the

00I Site for more than 60 years

10

processing hazardous substances and wastes, including benzene. There is no dispute that 00I had

11

documented releases, illegal dumping, and regulatory violations and nuisance complaints associated

12

with its operation of the Sites There is no dispute that hazardous chemicals, including benzene, at

13

the 001 Site have been found in significant amounts in groundwater under the

14

OUI wastewater lines are located along the eastern boundary of OUI where groundwater impacts

15

exist. Thus, there should be no dispute that such chemicals were discharged by

16

underlying the

17

in groundwater and in deeper soil and soil vapor at the

18

CESV19, CESV30 and CESV33. See Petition No. A2335, Exh. 5, Dec. 4, 2012 letter, at 10.

19

Petitioners should not be tasked by the Denial to undertake work that should fall upon OUI.

20

II

21

6

22
23

24
25

26
27

00I Site, which overlaps the Site in the Order.
00I

00I Site.
00I

Indeed, the

to groundwater

Along with benzene, 1,2 -DCA exists

Site at locations CESV 10, CESV15,

See Petition No. A2335.

People

v.

Oil Operators Inc., Case No. 01LM01702 Consent Decree (Long Beach Municipal Court, August

28, 2002).
8 See Verified Petition No. A2335.
Among other things, between 1990 and 1996, the 001 wastewater lines
entering 00I property at either end of Golden Avenue ruptured off site due to corrosion at least three times, causing
releases of hot brine water, crude, wastewater, and sludge into the environment. One release in 1996 occurred at the
corner of Golden Avenue and Baker Street. The other two documented releases were farther from the Site and may not
have directly contributed impacts; however, they further demonstrate that OOI had a corroded wastewater line (i.e., the
influent line carrying brine, refinery waste, etc., to the OOI Site), which may have ruptured or leaked at other places that
suffered corrosion. Analytical data from the 1990 release detected 2,010 ppb benzene in the brine water.

28
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1

With regard to human health risk assessment, the Denial significantly ignores whether OUI

2

should carry risk assessment duties associated with its property. Water Code section 13304.2(d)

3

provides that risk assessment obligations can only apply to "an order issued by the state board or a

4

regional board

5

Order or any order issued pursuant to Water Code section 13304; therefore, Petitioners are burdened

6

with all risk assessment duties despite known impacts and plumes from the OUI Site.

... pursuant to Section 13304[.]"

The Regional Board has never named OUI in the

7

The additional obligations upon Petitioners in the Denial are improper and unreasonable.

8

The Denial is not based on substantial evidence and not supported by applicable legal standards.

9

Petitioners "should not be left to clean up constituents attributable to a different release[,]" In The

10

Matter of the Petition of Mehdi Mohammadian, supra. At

11

Order to allow a mechanism for OUI to share in risk assessment duties pursuant to Water Code

12

section 13304.2(d).

a

minimum, OUI should be added to the

Order is Vague and Ambiguous and Should Be Amended

13

C.

14

The Denial is vague and ambiguous. It defines the Site as "Golden Avenue between Baker

15

Street and West Wardlow Road;" however, this fails to account for the overlap between the Site and

16

the eastern edge of the OOI Site investigation. See Exh. 3, Order, at

17

to Petitioners, it should be amended to address these ambiguities.

1.

If the Denial is not vacated as

The Order is Unreasonable and A Stay Should be Issued

18

D.

19

The Denial is unreasonable in that the Regional Board has failed to provide Petitioners with a

20

meaningful opportunity to address or refute the Denial's directives with existing information and

21

data. Petitioners and their predecessors have undertaken a diligent factual and technical evaluation

22

that demonstrates Lines 32, 34, and 252 are not gasoline sources for benzene, 1,2 -DCA and LNAPL

23

at the Site.

24

To allow the Regional Board to continue to enforce the Order through the Denial in this

25

fashion continues to deny Petitioners procedural due process and results in substantial harm.

26

Petitioners face unjustified and inappropriate regulatory requirements, costs, and potential civil

27

liability for failure to comply with the Order.

28
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1

Petitioners request that the Board stay enforcement of the objectionable portions of the

2

Denial until the merits of this Petition and Petition Nos. A2215 and A2335 may be reviewed. A stay

3

should be issued where, as here, a Petitioner establishes (1) substantial harm to the Petitioners or to

4

the public interest if a stay is not granted; (2) a lack of substantial harm to other interested persons

5

and to the public interest if a stay is granted; and (3) substantial questions of law and fact regarding

6

the disputed action. (Cal. Code Regs. tit. 23

7

§

2053.)

Should Petitioners be subject to the Denial's requirement during the pendency of this

8

Petition, Petitioners would suffer substantial harm because the Denial requires extensive

9

environmental investigation and remediation, the costs of which continue to be substantial. While

10

Petitioners will suffer substantial harm without issuance of a stay, neither the public interest nor any

11

interested parties will suffer harm in the event the stay is issued because the responsible party, would

12

remain subject to the clean -up requirements at the OOI Site. Additionally, there is substantial doubt

13

about the validity of the Order (both on the facts and the law) upon which the Denial is based. The

14

Order fails to cite evidence establishing that Petitioners have discharged or is suspected of

15

discharging waste; and, all the relevant evidence cited in the Order points to another party.

16
17

For all the foregoing reasons, Petitioners request that the State Board grant the relief
requested in this petition.

18

19

20

DATED: March 2, 2015

VIVIANA L. HEGER
TROPIO & MORLAN
DEBORAH P. FELT

TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC

21

22
Vi sana L.

' eger

23

Attorneys for Petitioners

24

TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC
TESORO SOCAL PIPELINE COMPANY LLC

25

26
27
28
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Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
January 30, 2015

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Logistic Operations LLC
400 Oceangate, Suite 600
Long Beach, CA 90802

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

7012 3460 0002 9486 4855

SUBJECT:

APPROVAL OF MASTER WORK PLAN AND HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT WORK
PLAN UNDER CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER NO. R4- 2013.0064 PURSUANT TO
CALIFORNIA WATER CODE SECTION 13304

SITE/CASE:

FORMER BP /ARCO PIPELINES, GOLDEN AVENUE, BETWEEN BAKER STREET AND WEST
WARDLOW ROAD, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA (SCP NO. 0093A AND SITE ID NO.
2040420)

Dear Mr. Fah:
The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region (Regional Board) is the public
agency with primary responsibility for the protection of ground and surface water quality for all
beneficial uses within major portions of Los Angeles County and Ventura County, including the above referenced Site. To accomplish this goal, the Regional Board directed BP Pipelines (North America), Inc.,
Atlantic Richfield Company, and ARCO Terminal Services Corporation (ATSC) (collectively "BP ") to
investigate and remediate contaminants released from the Site under Cleanup and Abatement Order
(CAO) No. R4 -2013 -0064. The Regional Board understands that, through a series of agreements, Tesoro
Logistics Operation LLC (TLO) has been assigned investigation and remedlation responsibilities at the Site
on behalf of BP.

We have received the following technical report (Work Plan) for the Site, submitted by TLO, for our

review:
Tesoro Logistics Operations LLC Master Work Plan for Assessment and Delineation of Wastes
and Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan for Golden Avenue Site, between Baker Street
and West Wardlow Road, Long Beach, California (Work Plan), dated December 22, 2014,
prepared by AECOM.
The Workplan was submitted in response to Items 3 and 4 in the requirements of Cleanup and
Abatement Order No. R4- 2013 -0064 originally dated September 18, 2014. Item 3 requires submittal of a
Master Work Plan that describes 1) proposed general assessment techniques, 2) initial sampling
locations, and 3) a proposed schedule for completing the proposed work. Additional work plans may be
required if assessment efforts result In multiple iterations of work being necessary to complete full
(:HAltl.t.i $ 1NlNtii N.
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SCP Case

delineation. Item 4 requires submittal of a Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) Work Plan that shall
propose 1) the collection of sufficient data for completion of a HHRA, 2) methods for preparing the
HHRA, and 3) a schedule for both data collection and HHRA preparation.
WORK PLAN SUMMARY
The Site Assessment Master Work Plan proposes the following scope of work:
1.

Site assessment sample locations will be selected to verify existing data, determine the extent of
impacts identified by others, fill data gaps to the extent feasible, investigate potential historical
sources and migration pathways, and assess exposure pathways.

2.

Initial sampling locations and methodologies for site assessment are proposed as follows:
a.

Soil samples will be collected at thirteen (13) sampling locations indicated on Figure 5 (blue
and green points). Soil samples will be collected at approximate 5 -foot intervals to 45 feet
below ground surface (bgs), unless groundwater or refusal is encountered prior to that

depth. Discretionary samples at other depth intervals may be collected based on field
observations. Up to seven additional locations may be sampled if previously sampled
nearby locations indicate that further delineation of the area may aid the preparation of a
Site Conceptual Model (SCM) for the Site;

permanent multi -depth soil vapor probes will be installed at six of the proposed soil
boring locations along Golden Avenue (ISO -1 through T50 -5 and T50 -9). Additionally,
seven (7) multi -depth soll vapor probes will be constructed at the remaining planned boring
locations. Soil vapor will be sampled at depths of 5, 10, 15, 25, and 35 feet bgs. Up to seven
additional locations may be sampled using post -run tubing if preliminary field data indicate
additional screening of vapors will be beneficial in developing a SCM;

b.

Six (6)

c.

Five (5) HydropunchTM groundwater samples will be collected at four proposed boring
locations on Golden Avenue (TSO -1 through TS0-4) and also at TSO -9, near vapor extraction
well VES -A. Up to fifteen additional groundwater grab samples may be sampled at the

remaining boring locations;

will be analyzed for: 1) volatile organic compounds (VOCs) using the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 8260B; 2) Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as
gasoline range organics (TPH -g), Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel range organics
(TPH -d), and Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as oil range organics (TPH -o) using California
Leaking Underground Fuel Tank (CA LUFT) /EPA Method 8260 and EPA Method 8015B; and
3) total lead and organic lead using EPA Method 601013 and Method Hazardous Materials
Laboratory-939M (HML- 939M), respectively;

d.

Soil samples

e.

Soil vapor samples will be analyzed for: 1) VOCs using EPA Method 82605V (modified EPA
8260B) and /or EPA Method TO -15; 2) volatile Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons using EPA
Method 8260SV; and 3) fixed gases using American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
Method D1946 and methane using EPA Method 8015M;

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company, LLC
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f.

Groundwater samples will be analyzed for: 1) VOCs using EPA Method 8260B; 2) TPH -g, TPH d, and TPH -o using CA LUFT/EPA Method 8260 and EPA Method 80158; and 3) total lead and
organic lead using EPA Method 6010B and Method HML-939M, respectively;

g.

A site -specific health and safety plan will be developed for field activities;

h.

Required notifications and permits will be provided to and obtained from the City of Long
Beach and South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) prior to the
commencement of investigation activities; and

Equipment used during the hand auger boring, drive rods and sampler, soil and
groundwater sampling activities, and installation of the soil vapor probes will be
decontaminated between uses. Solid and liquid waste derived during the investigation will
be contained in sealed 55- gallon drums; the waste will be transported to Tesoro- approved
treatment and /or disposal facilities.
3.

Implementation of the proposed field activities will begin within 60 days upon receipt of
approval of the Work Plan. A report describing the results of the investigation will be submitted
within 120 days of receipt of final laboratory reports. The report will include the activities and
results of the investigation and a SCM.

The Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan proposes the following scope of work:
1.

Soil samples from 0 to 15 feet bgs and soll vapor samples collected during activities proposed
under the Site Assessment Master Work Plan will be evaluated in the HHRA. Groundwater at the
Site is anticipated to be encountered at approximately 45 feet bgs. Thus, groundwater data

collected during proposed activities will be used
vapor intrusion.
2.

as a

secondary source of data for assessment of

The HHRA will consist of the following four steps:
a.

Data evaluation

Constituents of potential concern

( COPCs) will be selected based on current U.S, EPA
Screening
Levels
for
Regional
soil, the California Human Health Screening Levels (CHHSLs)
for soil vapors, and the U.S. EPA Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels (VISLs) for groundwater.
The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat Underground Storage
Tank Case Closure Policy may be used to eliminate COPCs from further evaluation as well.

b.

Exposure assessment

Potential receptors of and exposure pathways to the COPCs at the Site will be identified.
Exposure point concentrations (EPCs) for soil and outdoor air will be estimated according to
U.S. EPA guidance (2002b, 2002a). EPCs for indoor air will be estimated based on soil vapor
concentrations using the U.S. EPA Johnson and Ettinger Model spreadsheets adjusted for
California Environmental Protection Agency (CaIEPA) recommended inputs (U.S. EPA,
2004b). Exposure doses for oral, dermal, and inhalation exposure will be calculated
following U.S. EPA guidance (1989, 2004a, 2009).

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company, LLC
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Toxicity assessment
Toxicity Information will be obtained from the CaIEPA OEHHA's Toxicity Criteria Database
(CaIEPA, 2014). Where CaIEPA recommended toxicity values are not available, U.S. EPA's
recommended hierarchy of sources of toxicity values (U.S. EPA, 2003) will be followed.

d.

Risk characterization

Results of the exposure assessments (exposure doses) and toxicity assessments (toxicity
values) will be combined to characterize the potential risk /hazard to human health. Risks
from different exposure pathways will be summed to estimate the total Site excess lifetime
cancer risk for each potential receptor. These estimates will be compared to U.S. EPA's
target cancer risk range of 1x106 to 1x104. Medium -specific hazard indices for each
potential receptor within an exposure area will be calculated by summing hazard quotients
for each COPC, and then summing hazard indices across exposure pathways in each
environmental medium. Total hazard index estimates will be compared to U.S. EPA's target
non -carcinogenic hazard index of 1.
3.

Implementation of the proposed field activities will begin within 60 days upon receipt of
approval of the Work Plan. A report describing the results of the investigation will be submitted
within 120 days of receipt of final laboratory reports.

WORK PLAN APPROVAL
The Regional Board hereby approves the Work Plan, with the following comments and additions:
1.

addition to the proposed groundwater sampling points, at least seven (7) additional
Hydropunch'M groundwater grab samples shall be collected. Three evenly spaced additional
grab samples shall be collected to the east of Golden Avenue, in order to assess the extent of
the groundwater contaminant plume to the east. One grab sample should be collected at TS08, which is in the vicinity of historical groundwater monitoring wells with detections of 1 -2Dichloroethane and benzene (1B &A -1 and JB &A -2). One grab sample should be collected at
TSO -17, and an additional 2 grab samples should be collected to the east and west of T5O.17, in
order to determine the source of the LNAPL found in Brycon -MW1 (Revised Figure 5).

2.

In

3.

All soil vapor sampling points should be sampled at depths of 5, 10, 15 feet bgs, and then at 10
foot intervals thereafter, until the deepest soil vapor probe is within 5 to 10 feet of
groundwater. This is necessary for evaluating whether off -gassing from groundwater is the
source of the soil vapor contaminant plumes. For example, at CESV33, benzene soil vapor
concentrations peak at 390 pg /L at 20 feet bgs, and then drop off sharply to 18 pg /L at 32 feet
bgs, indicating a top-down release. However, a data gap exists from 32 feet bgs to groundwater,
which Is at approximately 50 feet bgs (Revised Figure 6). Therefore sampling soil vapor to within
5 to 10 feet of groundwater will help to characterize the release scenario of the soil vapor
plumes.

In

addition to the proposed soil vapor sampling points, at least two (2) additional permanent
multi -depth soil vapor probes shall be installed along Countryside Lane, in order to provide
sufficient data for completion of the HHRA (Revised Figure 5).

Mr. Darrell Fah
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4.

Additional sampling may be required in order to completely delineate the extent of petroleum
hydrocarbons and other constituents of concern in soil, soil vapor, and groundwater discharged
at or from the Site.

5.

Any off -site disposal of waste should be to a legal point of disposal and in accordance with the
provisions of Division 7.5 of the California Water Code. A legal point of disposal is one for which
the Regional Board have established requirements and is in compliance therewith.

6.

Active Soil Gas Investigations dated
The soll vapor investigation should follow the Advisory
April 2012 (Advisory) and developed jointly by the Department of Toxic Substances Control
(DTSC), the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region, and the San
Guidelines concerning sampling during
Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board,
barometric pressure fluctuations have been described in the Advisory.

7.

The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat Underground Storage Tank
Case Closure Policy shall not be used to eliminate COPCs for the HHRA,

8.

The Regional Board shall be notified

-

a

minimum of seven (7) days before the start of field

activities.
9.

Any changes to the approved scope of work or schedule should be coordinated with the
Regional Board prior to performing any changes.

detailed schedule for Implementation of the Master Work Plan and the HHRA Work Plan shall
be submitted to the Regional Board within 30 days upon receipt of permits.

10. A

a revised draft fact sheet in a common
fact
sheet
should be written and formatted in
format.
The
revised
draft
editable electronic
accordance with the attached template provided. The Regional Board will review and, if
necessary, edit the fact sheet prior to its public distribution.

11. By March 30, 2015, submit to the Regional Board

12. By July 6, 2015, submit a Site Investigation Report (Report) and SCM documenting the results of
the investigation, sample collection procedures, field observations, laboratory data, and
conclusions and recommendations. Additionally, soil, soil vapor, and groundwater plume Isoconcentration maps, and soil and soil vapor cross -sections shall be included in the Report.
13. By August 3, 2015, submit

a

Human Health Risk Assessment Report to the Regional Board.

14. All submitted reports shall be uploaded to the Geotracker website to comply with the Regional

Board's requirements for the submittal of technical reports. Paper submittals are not necessary.

Water Resources Control Board Resolution 92 -49, professionals should be
qualified, licensed where applicable, and competent and proficient in the fields pertinent to the
required activities, Moreover, the final reports submitted to this Regional Board should be reviewed,
signed and stamped by a California registered geologist, or a California registered civil engineer with at
least five years hydrogeologic experience. Furthermore, the California Business and Professions Code
Sections 6735, 7835, and 7835.1 require that engineering and geologic evaluations and judgments be

As presented in State

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company,

January 30, 2015
SCP Case No. 0093A

- 6 -

LLC

performed by or under the direction of registered professionals. Therefore, all future work should be
performed by or under the direction of a registered geologist of registered civil engineer. A statement is
requested in the final reports that the registered professional is charge actually supervised or personally
conducted all the work associated with the work plan and final reports.
1 through 14 (above) constitute an amendment to Items 3 and 4 in the requirements of Cleanup
and Abatement Order No. R4- 2013 -0064 originally dated September 18, 2014, and Item 2 of the
Approval of Interim Remedial Action Plan dated October 14, 2014. All other aspects of Order No. 842013.0064 originally dated September 18, 2014, and amendments thereto, remain in full force and
effect. Pursuant to section 13350 of the California Water Code, failure to comply with the requirements

Items

of Order No. R4 -2013 -0064 by the specified due date, including dates In this amendment, may result In
civil liability administratively imposed by the Regional Board in an amount up to five thousand dollars
($5,000) for each day of failure to comply.
If you have any questions,
Rebecca.orr @waterboards.ca.gov

please

contact

Rebecca

Orr

at

(213)

576 -6811

or

Sincerely,

Samuel Unger, P.E.
Executive Officer

Enclosures:

Figure 5, Revised Figure 5, Revised Figure 6, Fact Sheet Template

Electronic Copies: (via e -mail)
Mr. Charles I. Buckley, California Environmental Geologists & Engineers, Inc.
Mr. Stephen Comley, Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company LLC
Mr. Ngiabl Gicuhi, Plains West Coast Terminals, LLC
Ms. Joan Greenwood, Wrigley Area Neighborhood Alliance
Councilmember Roberto Uranga, City of Long Beach
Mr. Nelson Kerr, City of Long Beach, Health and Human Services Department
Mr. Kevin Laney, Oil Operators, Inc.
Mr. George 8. Paspalof, Brycon LLC
Ms. Carmen Piro, City of Long Beach, Health and Human Services Department
Ms. Gabriele Windgasse, California Department of Public Health
Mr. Chris Windsor, BP Pipelines (North America), Inc.; Atlantic Richfield Company; and ARCO
Terminal Services Corporation
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State of California
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board

FACT SHEET
Environmental Investigation of the
Residential Area of the
Former Douglas Aircraft Company Plant

Water Boards
lAll
,IIN n, nand
,4q/Cli11 Ni114 ,u1.,

Si necesita

44ft/

iDxrllll

información

en

Santa Monica, California

xv,
U011Y.
n

November 2014

Español, por favor llame

a Susana Lagudis, Regional Board Public
213 -576 -6694

IntroductiQU and Site Overview
This fact sheet has been prepared to provide information
on the environmental investigation being conducted in a
portion of the former Douglas Aircraft Company Plant
(site). The site is located between 25 °i Street, Ocean Park
Boulevard, Centinela Avenue and the City of Santa.
Monica Airport in Santa Monica, California (please see
Figure I). The work described in this fact sheet focuses
on the residential area in the eastern portion of the site
(Yellow area on Figure I). The investigation activities
are being conducted by The Boding Company
("Boeing "), under the direction of the Los Angeles
Regional Water Quality Control Board ( "Regional
Board)").

Participation at

performed in phases; the first phase included collection
of soil vapor samples to evaluate the potential for
chemical vapor intrusion into homes and subsequent
phases of the soil investigation included sampling the
soil
for volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
biphenyls
(PCBs),
and
metals.
polychlorinated
Sufficient data were collected during the investigations
to perform a comprehensive evaluation of the potential
health risks that the chemicals in soil might pose to
residents, which is summarized below.

The 10 -acre residential area includes approximately 50
single -family homes. From 1928 to 1975, this portion of
the Douglas Plant was occupied by four structures and
two vehicle parking lots. In the late 1970s, the plant was
demolished, and the northeastern portion was developed
into a residential area.

Beginning in 2008, the Regional Board directed and
supervised several phases of soil investigations in the
residential area. The results of the investigations were
evaluated to determine the potential health risks that
certain chemicals in soil might pose to residents. These
evaluations determined that the chemicals in soil and soil
vapor do not pose a significant health risk to residents.

Figure I.

Environmental Investigation Findings
Between 2008 and 2012, as part of the overall site
environmental program, several soil investigations were
performed within the residential area and samples of soil
and soil vapor (the air found between soil particles
underground) were collected from beneath public streets
at depths between 5 and 15 feet. The investigations were

The sampling results found VOCs, PCBs, and metals in
the soil. VOCs are chemicals found in petroleum fuels
and cleaning solvents, which were used in the
PCBs were
manufacturing of aerospace products.
widely used in the aerospace industry, and metals were
used in certain operations formerly performed at the site.

VOCs were not detected in any of the soil samples
collected within 6 feet below the ground surface.
Trichloroethene, a VOC that was formerly used to clean
metal parts and is listed by the State of California as a
probable human carcinogen, was found in soil collected
from depths greater than 15 feet below the surface.
PCBs and metals were found in low concentrations in
soil at depths up to IO feet. The VOCs found in soil
vapor were at very low concentrations that do not pose a
risk of vapor intrusion into homes.
In February 2014, the results of all of the soil
investigations were used to conduct a cumulative human
health risk assessment ("assessment "), which evaluated
the potential health risks that chemicals in soil may pose
to residents. 'l'he assessment was reviewed by the
California Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment (OEHHA). The results of the assessment
indicate that the chemicals in soil and soil vapor do nó1
pose a significant health risk to the residents.

Santa Monica Public Library, Fairview Branch
2101 Ocean Park Boulevard
(310) 450-0443
Mon. Thurs. 12 -9 pm, Saturday 10 am 5:30 pm
Friday and Sunday closed

-

-

The administrative file for the project is available at the
Water Board's office:
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
320 West 4" Street, Suite #200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
By appointment, please call (213) 576 -6636 or email at
I; B4- Pub ticRecorç ls(i7tvstetboar<Is,e .g(.xv.

Documents prepared as part of the environmental
investigation can also be viewed and retrieved at the
Water Board's website here (click on the tab labeled
"Site Maps / Documents ":
http ittertjra cher`Taterboartist ,átov/pa?iïierepert.asp?

Il;01 =1"í=}

global

id

Next Steps

If you

have questions about this site, please contact:

Based on the data and information collected for this site,
the Regional Board intends to close the investigation
case related to the residential portion of the site and is
providing this fact sheet to explain the basis for the
closure consideration.
In the near future, Owner
Notification letters will be sent out to residents providing
them the opportunity to comment on this project and
considerations of case closure for this portion of the site.

Ana Townsend, Project Manager
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
(213) 576-6738 orá11)lown,54Nu iliM;Ptgbßat_d5.çá.góv_

Bnformation Repositories and Contacts

Additionally, you can call Boeing's loll free
community information line at (000) 640 -4451 or
contact:

The Regional Board invites you to learn more about this
site.
Work plans and sampling results for the

environmental investigation are available for public
review. For your convenience, core documents can be
found in the Santa Monica Library, Fairview Branch.

41

Susana Lagudls
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control 13oard

Public Participation
(213) 576 -6694 or s tsolm,líß ttçtíy (iî,tti<<ttet;irtçtr5lv4:it_í

Kannara Sams
The Boeing Company
(818) 207 2496 or ltattlaïpunt(rr),töe_ing çtim.
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EXHIBIT 2

TESORO
Tesoro Logistic Operations LLC
400 Oceangate, Suite 600
Long Beach, CA 90802
562 -495 -6876 Office

February 25, 2015
Via E -mail

Messrs. Samuel Unger and Greg Bishop
Ms. Rebecca Orr
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
320 W. 4th Street, Ste. 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Site:

Golden Avenue between Baker Street and Wardlow Road in Long Beach, California
SCP Case No. 0093A, Site ID No. 2040420

Response to LARWQCB Comments to Tesoro's Master Work Plan dated December 22,
2014

Re:

Dear Messrs. Unger and Bishop and Ms. Orr:
Tesoro Logistics Operations LLC (Tesoro) has received the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality
Control Board approval letter dated January 30, 2015 (Attachment A), regarding Tesoro's Master
Work Plan for Assessment and Delineation of Wastes and Human Health Risk Assessment Work
Plan for Golden Avenue Site, between Baker Street and West Wardlow Road, Long Beach,
California (Work Plan), dated December 22, 2014. In review of the approval letter, the
LARWQCB provided comments and additions to the Work Plan. Tesoro's responses to these
comments /additions are as follows:
i

1.

Comment: In addition to the proposed groundwater sampling points, at least seven (7)
additional HydropunchTM groundwater grab samples shall be collected. Three evenly
spaced additional grab samples shall be collected to the east of Golden Avenue, in order to
assess the extent of the groundwater contaminant plume to the east. One grab sample
should be collected at TSO -8, which is the vicinity of historical groundwater monitoring
wells with detections of 1- 2- Dichloroethane and benzene (JB &A -1 and JB &A -2). One
grab sample should be collected at '1'S0-17, and an additional 2 grab samples should be
collected to the east and west of TSO -1.7, in order to determine the source of the LNAPI.,
found in Brycon -MW (Revised Figure 5).
Response: In response to the Comment request, Tesoro agrees to the following:
Three additional groundwater grab samples at proposed locations TSO- 21,'íS0 -22,
and TSO -23 (see revised Figure 5 in Attachment B) will be collected along
Countryside Lane, pending permits from the City of Long Beach.
1

1

Each numbered comment correspondences to the same numbered item in the LARWQCB work plan approval
section in its January 30, 2015 letter.
1

Groundwater grab samples will also be collected at TSO -8 north of Baker Street
and at TSO -17 near the bend in Golden Avenue.
A groundwater grab sample will be collected at TSO -18 on the west side of the
abandoned pipelines along Golden Avenue as requested. Points TSO -1 and TSO -2
are located to the east of TSO -17 along Golden Avenue and appear to satisfy the
LARWQCB request for a monitoring point east of TSO -17. Please note that point
TSO -18 is located between well Brycon -MW1 and TSO -17 and should aid in
determining the source of LNAPL found in Brycon -MW1. Therefore, Tesoro
requests that the two additional groundwater grab samples proposed by the
LARWQCB be withdrawn.
2.

Comment: In addition to the proposed soil vapor sampling points, at least two (2)
additional permanent multi -depth soil vapor probes shall be installed along Countryside
Lane, in order to provide sufficient data for completion of the HHRA (Revised Figure 5).
Response: Three (3) additional permanent multi -level soil vapor probes will be installed
along Countryside Lane. The proposed additional soil vapor probe locations are shown on
the attached map.

3.

Comment: All soil vapor sampling points should be sampled at depths of 5, 10,

4.

Comment: Additional sampling may be required in order to completely delineate the
extent of petroleum hydrocarbons and other constituents of concern in soil, soil vapor, and
groundwater discharged at or from the Site.
Response: Tesoro may conduct additional sampling if is determined necessary to further
delineate the extent of constituents of concern in soil, soil vapor, and groundwater, and if

15 feet
bgs, and then at 10 foot intervals thereafter, until the deepest soil vapor probe is within 5 to
10 feet of groundwater. This is necessary for evaluating whether off-gassing from
groundwater is the source of the soil vapor contaminant plumes...
Response: The deepest soil vapor probes will be installed within 5 to 10 feet of
groundwater, unless refusal is encountered earlier. If refusal is encountered at a location
designated for collection of a groundwater sample, offset locations will then be drilled until
a grab groundwater sample is collected.

the constituents are attributed to a Tesoro -owned pipeline release. Tesoro requests the
requirement for additional sampling, if any, be considered following evaluation of the data
collected during the upcoming investigation and that technical discussion of these results
with Tesoro be conducted prior to any additional requirements.
5.

Comment: Any off-site disposal of waste should be to a legal point of disposal and in
accordance with the provisions of Division 7.5 of the California Water Code. A legal point
of disposal is one for which the Regional Board have established requirements and is in
compliance therewith.
Response: Off-site disposal of waste will be at a legal point of disposal and at a Tesoro
approved disposal facility.

6.

Comment: The soil vapor investigation should follow the Advisory - Active Soil Gas
Investigations dated April 2012 (Advisory) and developed jointly by the Department of
Toxic Substances Control (DTSC), the California Regional Water Quality Control Board,
Los Angeles Region, and the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board.

Guidelines concerning sampling during barometric pressure fluctuations have been
described in the advisory.
Response: Tesoro will follow sampling guidelines described in the April 2012 DTSC Soil
Gas Advisory.
7.

Comment: The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat
Underground Storage Tank Case Closure Policy shall not be used to eliminate COPCs for
the HHRA.
Response: The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low Threat Closure
Policy (the Policy) allows for application of the screening process to non -UST sites, as the
Policy is based upon well -documented science and experience. The Policy specifically
states that the criteria for closure evaluation of non -UST with attributes similar to those
described in the Policy are applicable. To comply with the requirement, the I IIIRA will be
prepared to include all COPCs that exceed California Human Health Screening Levels
(CHSSLs), even though the Policy suggests that a COPC can be eliminated from the
HHRA if the site -specific conditions satisfy the characteristics and criteria for which vapor
intrusion risks have been found to be negligible. Tesoro reserves the right to seek further
review on this point.

8.

Comment: The Regional Board shall be notified a minimum of seven (7) days before the
start of field activities.
Response: Tesoro agrees.

9.

Comment: Any changes to the approved scope of work or schedule should be coordinated
with the Regional Board prior to performing any changes.
Response: Tesoro agrees.

10.

Comment: A detailed schedule for implementation of the Master Work Plan and the
HHRA Work Plan shall be submitted to the Regional Board within 30 days upon receipt of
permits.
Response: Tesoro agrees.

11.

Comment: By March 30, 2015, submit to the Regional Board a revised draft fact sheet
common editable electronic format. The revised draft fact sheet should be written and
formatted in accordance with the attached template provided. The Regional Board will

in a

review and, if necessary, edit the fact sheet prior to its public distribution.
Response: Tesoro agrees
12.

Comment: By July 6, 2015, submit a Site Investigation Report (Report) and SCM
documenting the results of the investigation, sample collection procedures, field
observations, laboratory data, and conclusions and recommendations. Additionally, soil,
soil vapor, and groundwater plume isoconcentration maps, and soil and soil vapor cross sections shall be included in the Report.
Response: Tesoro will submit a Site Investigation Report and SCM to the Regional Board
by July 6, 2015, unless circumstances arise that cause unexpected delays. Any delay(s) in
the schedule for implementation will be documented, and the Board will be notified
promptly and a revised date will be provided to the Regional Board.

13.

Comment: By August
Regional Board.

3, 2015,

submit

a

Human Health Risk Assessment Report to the

Response: Tesoro will submit n Human Health Risk Assessment Report to the Regional
Board by August 3, 2015, unless circumstances arise that cause unexpected delays. Any
delay(s) in the schedule for implementation will be documented and the Board will he
notified promptly and a revised date will be provided to the Regional Board.
We look forward to discussing the above with you at your earliest convenience, Please let
know if you have any questions by contacting Darrell Fah at (714) 473 -9672 or Madeline
Worsnopp at AECOM at (562) 213 -4163.

Sincerely,

Darrell Fah
Retail Environmental Remediaiion Administrator

Machinent:

cc.

Attachment A
Attachment B (Revised Figure 5)

Jennifer Fordyce, SWRC13
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Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
January 30, 2015

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Logistic Operations LLC
400 Oceangate, Suite 600
Long Beach, CA 90802

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

7012 3460 0002 9486 4855

SUBJECT:

APPROVAL OF MASTER WORK PLAN AND HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT WORK
PLAN UNDER CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER NO. R44013.0064 PURSUANT TO
CALIFORNIA WATER CODE SECTION 13304

SITE /CASE:

FORMER BP /ARCO PIPELINES, GOLDEN AVENUE, BETWEEN BAKER STREET AND WEST
WARDLOW ROAD, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA (SCP NO. 0093A AND SITE ID NO.
2040420)

Dear Mr. Fah:
The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region (Regional Board) is the public
agency with primary responsibility for the protection of ground and surface water quality for all
beneficial uses within major portions of Los Angeles County and Ventura County, including the above referenced Site. To accomplish this goal, the Regional Board directed BP Pipelines (North America), Inc.,
Atlantic Richfield Company, and ARCO Terminal Services Corporation (ATSC) (collectively "BP ") to
investigate and remediate contaminants released from the Site under Cleanup and Abatement Order
(CAO) No. R4- 2013 -0064. The Regional Board understands that, through a series of agreements, Tesoro
Logistics Operation LLC (TLO) has been assigned investigation and remediation responsibilities at the Site
on behalf of BP.

We have received the following technical report (Work Plan) for the Site, submitted by TLO, for our
review:
Tesoro Logistics Operations LLC Master Work Plan for Assessment and Delineation of Wastes
and Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan for Golden Avenue Site, between Baker Street
and West Wordlow Road, Long Beach, California (Work Plan), dated December 22, 2014,
prepared by AECOM.

The Workplan was submitted in response to Items 3 and 4 in the requirements of Cleanup and
Abatement Order No. R4 -2013 -0064 originally dated September 18, 2014. Item 3 requires submittal of a
Master Work Plan that describes 1) proposed general assessment techniques, 2) initial sampling
locations, and 3) a proposed schedule for completing the proposed work. Additional work plans may be
required if assessment efforts result in multiple iterations of work being necessary to complete full
QHANLE&:ill11K{tn{:. ONAIn

`.i0.MO[t

320 West 4th St.. Suite 200. Las Angeles, CA 90013

Worm,
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www .waterboartle.ca.gov /locangolee

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company,

January 30, 2015
No. 0093A
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delineation. Item 4 requires submittal of a Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) Work Plan that shall
propose 1) the collection of sufficient data for completion of a HHRA, 2) methods for preparing the
HHRA, and 3) a schedule for both data collection and HHRA preparation.
WORK PLAN SUMMARY
The Site Assessment Master Work Plan proposes the following scope

of work:

1.

Site assessment sample locations will be selected to verify existing data, determine the extent of
impacts identified by others, fill data gaps to the extent feasible, investigate potential historical
sources and migration pathways, and assess exposure pathways.

2.

Initial sampling locations and methodologies for site assessment are proposed as follows:
a.

Soil samples will be collected at thirteen (13) sampling locations indicated on Figure 5 (blue
and green points). Soil samples will be collected at approximate 5 -foot intervals to 45 feet
below ground surface (bgs), unless groundwater or refusal is encountered prior to that

depth. Discretionary samples at other depth intervals may be collected based on field
observations. Up to seven additional locations may be sampled if previously sampled
nearby locations indicate that further delineation of the area may aid the preparation of a
Site Conceptual Model (SCM) for the Site;

permanent multi -depth soil vapor probes will be installed at six of the proposed soil
boring locations along Golden Avenue (TSO -1 through TSO -5 and TS0 -9). Additionally,
seven (7) multi -depth soll vapor probes will be constructed at the remaining planned boring
locations. Soil vapor will be sampled at depths of 5, 10, 15, 25, and 35 feet bgs. Up to seven
additional locations may be sampled using post -run tubing if preliminary field data indicate
additional screening of vapors will be beneficial in developing a SCM;

b.

Six (6)

c.

Five (5) HydropunchTM

d.

Soil samples

e.

Soll vapor samples will be analyzed for: 1) VOCs using EPA Method 8260SV (modified EPA
82608) and /or EPA Method TO -15; 2) volatile Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons using EPA
Method 8260SV; and 3) fixed gases using American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
Method 01946 and methane using EPA Method 8015M;

groundwater samples will be collected at four proposed boring
locations on Golden Avenue (TSO -1 through TSO -4) and also at T50 -9, near vapor extraction
well VES -A. Up to fifteen additional groundwater grab samples may be sampled at the
remaining boring locations;

will be analyzed for: 1) volatile organic compounds (VOCs) using the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 82608; 2) Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as
gasoline range organics (TPH -g), Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel range organics
(TPH -d), and Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as oil range organics (TPH -o) using California
Leaking Underground Fuel Tank (CA LUFT) /EPA Method 8260 and EPA Method 80158; and
3) total lead and organic lead using EPA Method 60108 and Method Hazardous Materials
Laboratory-939M (HML- 939M), respectively;

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company,
f.

R.

3.

January 30, 2015
0093A
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Groundwater samples will be analyzed for: 1) VOCs using EPA Method 82608; 2) TPH -g, TPH d, and TPH -o using CA LUFT/EPA Method 8260 and EPA Method 80158; and 3) total lead and
organic lead using EPA Method 60108 and Method HML-939M, respectively;
A site -specific

health and safety plan will be developed for field activities;

h.

Required notifications and permits will be provided to and obtained from the City of Long
Beach and South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) prior to the
commencement of investigation activities; and

L

Equipment used during the hand auger boring, drive rods and sampler, soil and
groundwater sampling activities, and installation of the soll vapor probes will be
decontaminated between uses. Solid and liquid waste derived during the investigation will
be contained in sealed 55- gallon drums; the waste will be transported to Tesoro-approved
treatment and /or disposal facilities.

Implementation of the proposed field activities will begin within 60 days upon receipt of
approval of the Work Plan. A report describing the results of the investigation will be submitted
within 120 days of receipt of final laboratory reports. The report will Include the activities and
results of the investigation and a SCM.

The Human Health Risk Assessment Work Plan proposes the following scope of work:
1.

Soil samples from 0 to 15 feet bgs and soll vapor samples collected during activities proposed
under the Site Assessment Master Work Plan will be evaluated in the HHRA. Groundwater at the
Site is anticipated to be encountered at approximately 45 feet bgs. Thus, groundwater data

collected during proposed activities will be used
vapor intrusion.
2.

as

a

secondary source of data for assessment of

The HHRA will consist of the following four steps:
a.

Data evaluation

Constituents of potential concern (COPCs) will be selected based on current U.S. EPA
Regional Screening Levels for soil, the California Human Health Screening Levels (CHHSLs)
for soil vapors, and the U.S. EPA Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels (VISLs) for groundwater.
The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat Underground Storage
Tank Case Closure Policy may be used to eliminate COPCs from further evaluation as well.
b.

Exposure assessment

Potential receptors of and exposure pathways to the COPCs at the Site will be identified.
Exposure point concentrations (EPCs) for soil and outdoor air will be estimated according to
U.S. EPA guidance (2002b, 2002a). EPCs for indoor air will be estimated based on soil vapor
concentrations using the U.S. EPA Johnson and Ettinger Model spreadsheets adjusted for
California Environmental Protection Agency (Ca1EPA) recommended inputs (U.S. EPA,
2004b).
Exposure doses for oral, dermal, and inhalation exposure will be calculated
following U.S. EPA guidance (1989, 2004a, 2009).

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company, LLC
c.

- 4 -
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Toxicity assessment
Toxicity information will be obtained from the CalEPA OEHHA's Toxicity Criteria Database
(CalEPA, 2014). Where CalEPA recommended toxicity values are not available, U.S. EPA's
recommended hierarchy of sources of toxicity values (U.S. EPA, 2003) will be followed.

d,

Risk characterization

Results of the exposure assessments (exposure doses) and toxicity assessments (toxicity
values) will be combined to characterize the potential risk /hazard to human health. Risks
from different exposure pathways will be summed to estimate the total Site excess lifetime
cancer risk for each potential receptor. These estimates will be compared to U.S. EPA's
target cancer risk range of 1x106 to 1x104. Medium -specific hazard indices for each
potential receptor within an exposure area will be calculated by summing hazard quotients
for each COPC, and then summing hazard indices across exposure pathways in each
environmental medium. Total hazard index estimates will be compared to U.S. EPA's target
non-carcinogenic hazard Index of 1.
3.

Implementation of the proposed field activities will begin within 60 days upon receipt of
approval of the Work Plan. A report describing the results of the investigation will be submitted
within 120 days of receipt of final laboratory reports.

WORK PLAN APPROVAL
The Regional Board hereby approves the Work Plan, with the following comments and additions:
1.

addition to the proposed groundwater sampling points, at least seven (7) additional
HydropunchTM groundwater grab samples shall be collected. Three evenly spaced additional
grab samples shall be collected to the east of Golden Avenue, in order to assess the extent of
the groundwater contaminant plume to the east. One grab sample should be collected at 7S08, which is in the vicinity of historical groundwater monitoring wells with detections of 1 -2Dichloroethane and benzene (JB &A -1 and JB &A -2). One grab sample should be collected at
TS0-17, and an additional 2 grab samples should be collected to the east and west of TS0 -17, in
order to determine the source of the LNAPL found In Brycon -MW1 (Revised Figure 5).

2.

In

3.

All soil vapor sampling points should be sampled at depths of 5, 10, 15 feet bgs, and then at 10
foot intervals thereafter, until the deepest soil vapor probe is within 5 to 10 feet of
groundwater. This is necessary for evaluating whether off -gassing from groundwater is the
source of the soil vapor contaminant plumes. For example, at CESV33, benzene soil vapor
concentrations peak at 390 ttg /L at 20 feet bgs, and then drop off sharply to 18 µg /L at 32 feet
bgs, indicating a top -down release. However, a data gap exists from 32 feet bgs to groundwater,
which Is at approximately 50 feet bgs (Revised Figure 6). Therefore sampling soil vapor to within
5 to 10 feet of groundwater will help to characterize the release scenario of the soll vapor
plumes.

In

addition to the proposed soil vapor sampling points, at least two (2) additional permanent
multi-depth soil vapor probes shall be installed along Countryside Lane, in order to provide
sufficient data for completion of the HHRA (Revised Figure 5).

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company, LLC

January 30, 2015
No, 0093A
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SCP Case

4.

Additional sampling may be required in order to completely delineate the extent of petroleum
hydrocarbons and other constituents of concern in soil, soil vapor, and groundwater discharged
at or from the Site.

5.

Any off -site disposal of waste should be to a legal point of disposal and in accordance with the
provisions of Division 7.5 of the California Water Code. A legal point of disposal is one for which
the Regional Board have established requirements and is in compliance therewith.

6.

The soil vapor investigation should follow the Advisory Active Soil Gas Investigations dated
April 2012 (Advisory) and developed jointly by the Department of Toxic Substances Control
(DTSC), the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region, and the San
Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board.
Guidelines concerning sampling during
barometric pressure fluctuations have been described in the Advisory.

7.

The California State Water Resources Control Board's Low -Threat Underground Storage Tank
Case Closure Policy shall not be used to eliminate COPCs for the HHRA.

8.

The Regional Board shall be notified

-

a

minimum of seven (7) days before the start of field

activities.
9.

Any changes to the approved scope of work or schedule should be coordinated with the
Regional Board prior to performing any changes.

10. A detailed schedule for Implementation of the Master Work Plan and the HHRA Work Plan shall
be submitted to the Regional Board within 30 days upon receipt of permits.
a revised draft fact sheet in a common
editable electronic format. The revised draft fact sheet should be written and formatted in
accordance with the attached template provided. The Regional Board will review and, if
necessary, edit the fact sheet prior to its public distribution.

11. By March 30, 2015, submit to the Regional Board

12. By July 6, 2015,

submit a Site Investigation Report (Report) and

SCM documenting the results of

the investigation, sample collection procedures, field observations, laboratory data, and
conclusions and recommendations. Additionally, soil, soil vapor, and groundwater plume isoconcentration maps, and soil and soil vapor cross -sections shall be included in the Report.
13. By August 3, 2015, submit

a

Human Health Risk Assessment Report to the Regional Board.

14. All submitted reports shall be uploaded to the Geotracker website to comply with the Regional
Board's requirements for the submittal of technical reports. Paper submittals are not necessary.

Water Resources Control Board Resolution 92 -49, professionals should be
qualified, licensed where applicable, and competent and proficient in the fields pertinent to the
required activities. Moreover, the final reports submitted to this Regional Board should be reviewed,
signed and stamped by a California registered geologist, or a California registered civil engineer with at
least five years hydrogeologic experience. Furthermore, the California Business and Professions Code
Sections 6735, 7835, and 7835.1 require that engineering and geologic evaluations and judgments be
As presented in State

Mr. Darrell Fah
Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company,

-

January 30, 2015
SCP Case No. 0093A

6-

LLC

performed by or under the direction of registered professionals. Therefore, all future work should be
performed by or under the direction of a registered geologist of registered civil engineer. A statement is
requested in the final reports that the registered professional is charge actually supervised or personally
conducted all the work associated with the work plan and final reports.
1 through 14 (above) constitute an amendment to Items 3 and 4 In the requirements of Cleanup
and Abatement Order No. R4- 2013 -0064 originally dated September 18, 2014, and Item 2 of the

Items

Approval of Interim Remedial Action Plan dated October 14, 2014. Ail other aspects of Order No. R42013 -0064 originally dated September 18, 2014, and amendments thereto, remain in full force and
effect. Pursuant to section 13350 of the California Water Code, failure to comply with the requirements
of Order No. R4- 2013 -0064 by the specified due date, Including dates in this amendment, may result In
civil liability administratively imposed by the Regional Board in an amount up to five thousand dollars
($5,000) for each day of failure to comply.
If you have any questions,
Rebecca.orr @waterboards.ca.gov

please

contact

Rebecca

Orr

at

(213)

576-6811

or

Sincerely,

crz.vv<
Samuel Unger, P.E.
Executive Officer
Enclosures:

Figure 5, Revised Figure 5, Revised Figure 6, Fact Sheet Template

Electronic Copies: (via e -mail)
Mr. Charles I. Buckley, California Environmental Geologists & Engineers, Inc.
Mr. Stephen Comley, Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company LLC
Mr. Ngiabi Gicuhi, Plains West Coast Terminals, LLC
Ms. Joan Greenwood, Wrigley Area Neighborhood Alliance
Councilmember Roberto Uranga, City of Long Beach
Mr. Nelson Kerr, City of Long Beach, Health and Human Services Department
Mr. Kevin Laney, Oil Operators, Inc.
Mr. George B. Paspalof, Brycon LLC
Ms. Carmen Piro, City of Long Beach, Health and Human Services Department
Ms. Gabriele Windgasse, California Department of Public Health
Mr. Chris Windsor, BP Pipelines (North America), Inc.; Atlantic Richfield Company; and ARCO
Terminal Services Corporation
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FACT SHEET
Environmental Investigation of the
Residential Area of the
Former Douglas Aircraft Company Plant
Santa Monica, California

Snail'

November 2014

Espanol, por favor llame a Susana Lagudis, Regional Board Public Participation at
213-576-6694

Introduction and Site Overview
This fact sheet has been prepared to provide information
on the environmental investigation being conducted in a
portion of the former Douglas Aircraft Company Plant
(site). The site is located between 25 '1i Street, Ocean Park
Boulevard, Centinela Avenue and the City of Santa
Monica Airport in Santa Monica, California (please see
Figure I). The work described in this fact sheet focuses
on the residential area in the eastern portion of the site
(Yellow area on Figure 1). The investigation activities
are being conducted by The Boeing Company
("Boeing "), under the direction of the Los Angeles
Regional Water Quality Control Board ( "Regional
Board) ").

performed in phases; the first phase included collection
of soil vapor samples to evaluate the potential for
chemical vapor intrusion into homes and subsequent
phases of the soil investigation included sampling the
soil
for volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs),
and
metals.
Sufficient data were collected during the investigations
to perform a comprehensive evaluation of the potential
health risks that the chemicals in soil might pose to
residents, which is summarized below.

'l'he 10 -acre residential area includes approximately 50
single -family homes. Front 1928 to 1975, this portion of
the Douglas Plant was occupied by four structures and
two vehicle parking lots, In the late 1970s, the plant was
demolished, and the northeastern portion was developed
into a residential area.

Beginning in 2008, the Regional Board directed and
supervised several phases of soil investigations in the
residential area. The results of the investigations were
evaluated to determine the potential health risks that
certain chemicals in soil might pose to residents. These
evaluations determined that the chemicals in soil and soil
vapor do not pose a significant health risk to residents.

Figure I.

Environmental investigation Findings
Between 2008 and 2012, as part of the overall site
environmental program, several soil investigations were
perfòrnted within the residential area and samples of soil
and soil vapor (the air found between soil particles
underground) were collected from beneath public streets
at depths between 5 and 15 feet. The investigations were

The sampling results found VOCs, PCBs, and metals in
the soil, VOCs are chemicals found in petroleum fuels
and cleaning solvents, which were used in the
PCBs were
manufacturing of aerospace products.
widely used in the aerospace industry, and metals were
used in certain operations formerly performed at the site.

VOCs were not detected in any of the soil samples
collected within 6 feet below the ground surface.
Trichloroethene, a VOC that was formerly used to clean
metal pans and is listed by the State of California as a
probable human carcinogen, was found in soil collected
from depths greater than 15 feet below the surface.
PCBs and metals were found in low concentrations in
soil at depths up to 10 feet. The VOCs found in soil
vapor were at very low concentrations that do not pose a
risk of vapor intrusion into homes.
In February 2014, the results of all of the soil
investigations were used to conduct a cumulative human
health risk assessment ( "assessment "), which evaluated
the potential health risks that chemicals in soil may pose
to residents. The assessment was reviewed by the
California Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment (OE!lIlA). The results of the assessment
indicate that the chemicals in soil and soil vapor do pot
pose a significant health risk to the residents.

Santa Monica Public Library, Fairview Branch
2101 Ocean Park Boulevard

(310) 450 -0443
Mon. Thurs. 12 -9 pm, Saturday
Friday and Sunday closed

-

Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
320 West 4°, Street, Suite #200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
By appointment, please call (213) 576 -6636 or email at
1t 134 -Pub lie Record5t()µ=uerboärds al.gäv.

Documents prepared as part of the environmental
investigation can also be viewed and retrieved at the
Water Board's website here (click on the tab labeled
"Site Maps / Documents ":
lilllz t't! olockei xzitrlto ds301.0ö
global, id SI i 307172
1

If you have questions about

Based on the data and information collected for this site,
the Regional Board intends to close the investigation
case related to the residential portion of the site and is
providing this fact sheet to explain the basis for the
closure consideration.
ln the near future, Owner
Notification letters will be sent out to residents providing
them the opportunity to comment on this project and
considerations of case closure for this portion of the site.

Ana Townsend, Project Manager

The Regional Board invites you to learn more about this
site.
Work plans and sampling results for the
environmental investigation are available for public
review. For your convenience, core documents can be
found in the Sama Monica Library, Fairview Branch.

- 5:30 pin

The administrative file for the project is available at the
Water Board's office:

Next Steps

Information Repositories and Contacts

10 am

this site, please contact:

Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
(213) 576 -6738 or aitfl.t...................................................

Susana Lagudis
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
Public Participation
(213) 576 -6694 or 515vin,lz};ttcli5,n ti rftte_rliftfitske;it,gtsr,

Additionally, you can call Boeing's toll free
community information line at (800) 640 -4451 or
contact:

Kaman Sams
The Boeing Company
(818) 207 2496 or klatia r.slu is[r?lroe itgtçüin.
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Mrt Charles I. guckleY, CalifárrilaEnvironìrieittal Geologists & Engineers, Inc:

Mr. Stephen ComCey, 6P Pipelines (North America) Inc.
, Darrel Fah, Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company LI,C
. Ngìabl C.icuh#, tiiains West Coast Tétrriinals, Lit
Ms. Joan Greenwood, Wrigley Area Neighborhood Alliance
Cqunqllrrrember'RObertö Liránga, City of Long Reath
Mr. Nelsen Ketr, City of Long Beach, Neeithand Human Services öápa
ivir. 'k-evin Laney,. DI Operators, Inc.

Mr GëárBa B,:Paspalof, BrycÓn LLC
Ms: CaKmen Plro, C ty of Long óeach,.Health and Human Services gepar'kment
Ms. Gabriele Wlnägasse¡Cálifornia Department of Public Health
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al Oper
[001) have

,

`

8flard`-'sv+ilitrigresstß work cooperatively vilt#t SP In this case_ the
Regional Boarrlmnskieteda8 information- sub:rated-m it B?, as
wéllas.0ot, in ìpvestigatTngshe&schege ofwastes at the site

- DraftCleáñLrp.,artd Abatement Order NO. R4-2013-0064

-

preparingtheTaaatìveCAß

The Regfortaildoarddici not (*regard iln-DeceInber 4, 21112
;To
the contrary, Regional Board staff frrlyronsïäered-the letter prior to

.

,

December 4, 2ttïi,Jettr.+for tbetectsrrïcalard legal arguments
presenteddurìngthe December 5, 2012, meeting

Ilegrbnal Board sbffsposlt on 411 not cbapge upon review oïthë'

Regional Board- staff also-ac}aravatledgesmeetingtivitEr SParxï-tl
eepresentatheeson Decemr+eri, 2612, prior lro,."ssanreof'Lhr:
Tentaitve t7c#i Durìrgúr,rtmeet'ug,°Ware' Board staffverllálly
responded to- warty of BP'ssfatemedts and evaluations.

On Apr}I24, 2013, Regional Boarrd:staff,admowledgerf refleipt-of-BP'ç
TheTentätí.ve-ONO does,notadmDwdedgereeeíptofBP`s letter dated_ letter'datedi3,ecamber4,2012_ tnttairespotáse_Regma>al Board staff"
thdkated-thatÌttd reviewed the ntrmatiøn presaited by SP arid
Decernber4, 7912, nor t{re meetìngbeLwéen BRaitdtbelATiM1QC6
an December 5, 2412.
generally dreagæedwvihtheassertìonsand technical evidence In that
letter.

C3úeráll,tttedetailedfect,.statements,ruadevalaiationspresented-in
BP December 4, 2012 letter, regna pne.sQnted detailed
summaries and e ti tian cf i aralab attbtime, appear to
have-beeit d'sreganded by the tARKfrîCs

the

dorroLwpportthedepìctinns_Sgcrì&canttopogcaphiEVariatiarri's
not amuatety depicted an 2019 and2011 001 and California
Environmental drawings:

The RegiOrraizBoarr#did not rely solely onO01 fcgaresand
'
ktSeptemberand
2012,houevera OOlsháreddatawith
interpretations in_nakingitet#terninationi Amongot#ertbings, the'
the 1ARWül)8anrcfappafenttyfeíl-theRäanitóhefve-täatBP
lìegìoìta#$óarieonstrieftéd its-own Plf+crteps#oì"gísuradrvaaer.
pipeñues were hapactir>gthe eastern boundary ofLheOOF site
4partícrrlaclytáe southeast corner {ga-ofthe.4ßfsite}.TfreOOt
The Regime) Sçard agrees-diet there Zia lack tif-data;definingam
öaix-ßP has reviewed are nol;entirelY emirate. MwnB_otherthings, Leastembozun#az`yíoriìnpaels,-parökulár]yitrsolaAdgtEwndwater(as
the data reported ìsuconcerstravou maps-for benzeneas one
opposed tosoîlgaç). After RPfARCOP.TSC completes the investigati+!?,
'
continuous source ectendingto2FisSECand into residential
. work undert4eCA0;weerQSerxtu have a more robust depiction ofrreigtróodaooâs farther Rae' To date, theexès9rggmtahdwatErdata
conditions_

interfered.

FARVdQEß but communiea#ìotgs'3rotr:

Response to Coaxcaents

BP

/19

RE-/ 18

-

o

+

_

refleztazknowTedgement
on-Tdecenfier5,

OnAprif 24, 2013, Regional Bàard
responded tuBP'S December 4,
2012 letter_ tnxfiatrespors'Regiorsal Board staff indicated that i[had`''
reviewed-the ìntarmat7ónprasetated.ty BE and generally-disagreed
with the assertions andrechlticaLevideisce in that letter- ht addition,
Regional Board stafFprovrded advanced notice ta-BP thatttwas
currently tarapfetittgStative CAD-that wouldte.ssueà to BP and
ARCO and thaEtfie tentative CAO would he subject to a30-day pisbüc
review and comment period.
finding of thet7tíawasMad taindicatethaF001.accepted
refinery ryastesatitSSiter-basedorti5anfonnationl PreseniR2he US
GealogìcrtfSurvg.13.5a. l3eAoctrnentofthe tnagr'ioz YJat±veand
ContainiñateckSrvundtNaters inYbe tor.gßeadtSo.Ru Arraitrea,
Cagarniìr"lLS. C+eologrcd5lrryWrùenSupply Paper 186,
Washington >7.C, p 71-75.

2012

2432 lettes

.

mens

ofsQ!s4e

tnevalua&ng the sou rce of the discharge ofwastesat the site the
Regional Board considered OOYspast operationsati ssite:Based on
tfrïsevabtuatior the Regional Board has ruled out of her possible
recovered
sowers ofthewastesat$e site ütats the subject of the CAO,
October 27, 200
20011(followingshukdown of the 001 treatment ndurfirtg tbeoperationsofthe-00f site.
pfantiríl348}- Bob'sVatawm Seriìiçe is rernrded dumping
waste at the sitebyt a local
Review ofgroutrdwatermonitartngdata .geueted by 001 over the
the diver `-adrndtter
pastten years-has shrarrtrtltat benzene impacts to groundwater
dumpingand saidtheodmmpártiesbave penmsioato_
dump-there. The residerrtfurtherinclicatedthatat the inn- consastentlyeaist alongtheeasteartionáciary of the aßt progeny,
Beadt Police
With the sna>7rtiumbenzeñe- c-nnoetdxons al%ned With t eTWARCO
(eparbneatìd
tamine*tthJatihedrivys
was
Briarde'
°paperWaorlc
a$the_drve swtmpa(iy1iashad prpelnesbeneatItSoiderrAvenue_Eurtberrnore, the ToruseáSorf
a longStaatOntractiandthatritunpingwaftoing anAí! Data Sarnrtary`p['e 1teffiirb Fires 3a' 3b, anci.3c Biss-letter
THIS-TIME.
crated,DeCerrar4., 2012add aril ificatesignificnt benzene impacts
ín soñsanipiescfrom arrycaf the sog-bori5igs, otherthanat-HA-S located
1984 W[ hIVeStriptiatl Endings-by t&Clty of Long Beath
} where benzene was
at_thesouilavestern portion
êpairtmert of feaittr,
detectedatcoï>
of
Cal
aootioIama
violated Section 2SISS the j%mia Health
thátionsof1,4t ,#?gf rg:aiidt,20ßmilgatdepths
of 5- éee/andTaient respectively, irrisik. This area-was away from
and Safety Code in that theyrknowingly and

'Adjacent-to- thewestni Golden {tvente and the pipelines +tithe
vacant (1fOpeiato'slat(0011s Fxd
wasfôrmertyusedaa
treat productionr i nec, containing Water and-crude od_ recovered
durtrrgoi production since 182eThisstaternentappearsto ignore
documentation related to COI operatittstliatindicatés that 001
acceptedand handled refiner( wastesthe stab -e.g.,:
a Witte fluids from memberwe1lsand regneriesarepiPed to
thesimspswhereany residual petto leamisseparated and

Finding

Board tosespondW additionaidatabefaiepto$smgiurther t*
requested in the 13267 Order. Therefore, BP wasawalting a written
respanse srtARWQCR ta this-letter-and meeting. Taie issuance of
the tentative CAO7sine
ent with BP's-understanding from the
Board-that itsbouid {róäì Off ftirtherresponse tethe 13257 order
anti further notice from the Board.

Based on dis scions atibiss rtieeting and articarl-ated-in follow-up
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STATE OP CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
LOS ANGELES REGION

CION,P ANl) ABATEMENT QRtAR NO,

R4-2013-0064

REQUIRING

B0PIPEI,tNES (NORTH AMERICA), INC., ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY,
ANO `ÁRCO TEItMINAL SERVICES CORIrOAAtION
TO INVESTIGATE, MONITOR, CLEANUP, AND ABATE THE EFFECTS OF
WASTE OISCHARGEP,TO(WATÇRS QP T,HE STATE
(PURSUANTTO CALIFORNIA WATER CODE SECTIONS 13304 AND 13267)

At
GE*DLN'AVENQE'
BETWEEN BAKEI} STMRT AND WEST WARPI,'OW ROAD,
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNMA1917$13
(SCP CASE NO. 0093A AND SITE ID NO. 2040420)

This Cleanup and Apatement Order Ne. R4.20136064 (Order) Is I1sued to NP Pipelines (North Arrierltë),
Inc Atlantk RIChfièld'Çórgpany, and ARCO Terminai Services Carper:tlbrl hoed en provisions of California
Water Cade sections 43304 and 1326Y, which authorizes the Càlifttrnlá Regional Water quality Control
Rood, Los Angeles, Region, (Regional Board) to Issue a Cleanup and Abatement Order and require the

submittal

Of tëchirilCal

and Monitoring reports.

The Regional Board finds that:

BACKGROUND

Dischargers:
Pipelines (North America), Inc (BP), Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO), and ARCÒ:
Ter¡nidtll SerVice:r;:Corporatipf (ATSC) (hereinafter, toltectively referred to as "Dischargers art
Resbbryalble Parties (IWPs) dtre_to their or their subsidiaries',

it

preteht and /or past ownership of *alines located generally within Golden Avenue betWeel,.
Baker 'Street aria WardlowTRoad In Lohg WWanh. dellfornia (hereinafter referred to àá. "thesSited),
and /or
(a)

(b) present and /or past operations of the pipelines at the site that resulted In the distharge of
wastes,, including volat«e organic compounds (VOCs), particularly benzene and 1,2- diohloroethane
(1,Z- DCA), (Ilht ,ion- aqueous phase liquids'(LNAPL), end other Waste constituents of concern to the

environment.

Ordt r N

an Pipelines (North Arnertcal, Inr,tr
Atlentic Rithfieid Company, end
ARCt3 Termlttal services Corporation

13-4064 <
Page 2

detailed In this Order, the Dischargers' have caused or permitted waste to be dlsth'arged or
deposited where It le, or probably will ba,dlscharged into thb waters of the State which creates, or
threatens to Create, a condition of pollutlori,'oi nuisance,
AS

2,

Location! Tho,pipelines et the Site are located genera,ll{r,Wltpin C eiden,Avepue between Baker Street
and Wardlow Road in Long Reach, Ca111fOrnia,,`Slthlbit A, F1gtire î, Site 4oCáilon Map,,ettaCh'ed her *to
and incorporated herelhtby reference, depicts the legation of the Site, AddltlönaIly Exhibit A, Figure
2, SIYe Mail, also attaOhod Iterettyend Incorporated herein by reference, depicts the Site and the
surrounding area. A resldeïítlai neighbarheod, known as WrIglòy'HOI$hts Cpmmllnityi Is located
east of'tlÓlden Avenue and the pipelines,' Adjacent to the Wait of,colden Avenue and th'a,pipelines
Is,,the vapant'OA Operator's Inc, (0'C1i) site, which was formerly; used ta treat production brines,
Containing writer arid;Nrude ell, recovered during oil prgd¡rtthiq slrite 1928, 00i' also accepted
refinery wastes, th'e southern pörtton of the pipdilne'run, north of WardloW'fkoad, includes Wrigley
Heights Deg,Park, The area 'north of Baker Street Inclúdes a portion of the former 001 site and the
nehily-conStrUticid gati,e3trelet Park,

3,

Groundwater Bastin the Site

Des within the West Coen Basin of the Los Angeles Coastal Plain
OrouhdWater basin. The envylal sediments within the Central Basin are an important source of
groundwater, As set forth in'the Water Quality Control Pionfot; the Los Angeles Region' (basin Plan),
which was adopted 'on June 13, ¿994, the Regional aoardL has designated beneficial USns für
groundwater, irìciuding municipal (MON), Industrial (IND), pratafs,(pAO,C ); and agrlcúltltrel stipple
(AGA) uses in the Central Basin, and has established Water gUality objectives for the protectiomof
these beneficial uses,

(STORY. ,.

4.

Site Description and<Activities: The Site Is a public street owned by'the City of Long Beach, .The Site
includes pipelines (Line 32, Line s4, and Line 2321, owned and /or operated byt the Dischargers
generally within Golden Avenue between Baker Street and WàrdloW Reed in Lohg'Beachî. Atcdlding
to pipeline inventory records provided by the Dischargers, Lines 32. and 34 have been operational
Ate 122 and 1927rgspectiveiy. ATSC has owned Lines 32 and 34,since 1988, Limes 32 and 344te
'both currently aotive LIhé 252 lies been Inactive since 1905,
,pfplallriè clwdèrkhf}t Tfttte(ti
The historical pipeline ownership is sun maritdd.in

the tables and text below. This information was
obtained from -pipeline inventory records provided by the. bisehargers and from Regional beard;
discussions WitÍ persutlndl rglaresent(ng,the,Drachhrgers.:

ßP Pipelines (North America), Inc,,
Atlantip Richfield SornpehY, and
AiRCO Terminal Services Corporatio

Order No, R4-20130064
Page. 3
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cynical Upagaa Based on Information provided' by the Dischargers and other available records,
Linst 32t 34, and »2 collectively transported etude 011, dark refined products, other refined
products including gasollne and diesel fuel, wastewater, and qtly water. More detailed information
on whlrh pipeline transported spaçlfit materials and the sources of this ihformatlòn Is presented In
Exhibit 3, attached hereidtrndrincorporatedherein by refsrente,

bÚ1i3 NCg;t'Jp WASTE bISCtlAht3Eg AND BA'SJ6

Waste Dischargers

'MR '-SPCTTt1N`s:'3304 ó11bpR'.

Environmental Investigations have been Condutted at the adjacent 001 site
Is situated west of Golden Avenue, adjacent to Lines 32, 34, and

,since the early 198ós, The 001 site

'

in a letter dated :Idly 24, 2013, Tesoro Refining e4 Marketleg company LLC (Tesoro( notified the Regional Board
that: "responsibility for the ¡Golden Avenue, Long Reach, California] asset has been transferred from (AM] to
Tesoro III effective June 1, 2013, This transfer Is consistent With terms of the preporty sale by Which Tesoro
assumed responsibility for further assessment and remediation activities associated with the subject asset,
Including ell permits, performance bonds, agency oversight fees, etc." The Regional Board understands this means
that, as of JUhe 1, 2013, Tank) is the current owner of Linos g2, 34, and ZS2, The Regional board Is not Including
Yedoro as aaespanslisle party In this Order at this time because the actives releases front Lines 32, 34, and 252 that
resulted td the. discharge of waste to waters of the state occurred prior to June 1, 2018. Based on currant
in(oimation, the Regional Board does not believe any active discharges from these pipelines continued on or after
ivne:1, 2013,

..

:

pipelines (North America), Ino
Atlantic Richfield Company, end
ARCO Terminal Services Corporation
DP

Order Nt, R4y20 W,0064
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these tdveltlgatl"otiä involved soil vapor surveys, soll borings Or soll aampiing,, end
dwater monitoring well 'Installations for groundwater sampling, The results of those
(nyettlgétiohs Indicate that there were waste discharges ;to the gill and gYOt()tdWater,at the Site,
Elevated ceridentrations of berirene and other hydrocarbons are present In soli viper beneath the
Pip/alines, and nearby areas, including beneath Golden Avenue and portions, of the -*ïdentiel
riel ,'hdrhpod on the'eagt sIde of Golden /wants, çnóWn al; the Wrigley Heights.Commtt'p(ty, Il(
8dd(tibn, groundwater 9s impacted with LNAPL; benzene; ia.t As 40-octant arid' other
hydrocarbons, Upon ,review of available subsurface data, the rtegronal]8oard has determined that
the s'durée(s) of the hydr«`oarb` p vapors (primarily benzene) and lmpaCts to groundWatdi (primarily
benzene and 04%M that have been detected under the pipelines In Golden Avenue; Wrigley
Heights residences, and the 001 site are the pipelines owned and /or operated by the Dischargers,
}

geasons Why the Dischargers are Responsible parties for the Weste;4l'schargess
a.

Atsp owned

b.

AT5C oviined Une 34.

pp operated Line 32
crude oll and refined dark proddct:

veteran/ WlthlnOdlden Avenus for transport of

pfd operated One 34 generally within, Golden Avenue for transport of
diesel and other refined products,InclUding gasoline,
i,

c,

Liíne, 32,

A 1945 (original drawing date) ARCO pipeline map identifies segments of Line 34
beneath ,Golden Avenue as haying been replaced. The reason for the pipeline
replacement is unknoWn,

ARCo owned `Line 252, B1 operated Line 252,generally within Golden Avenue for the transport
of gasoine and waste water,
I.

A 1945 (Original' drawing date) ARCO pipeline map Identifies segments of Line 252 pipe
where the fnateilàtion of a 4-Inch Abe- inside on existirir6In¢h pipe occurred along

gaker,street,a d réplacement beneath Golden Avenue. The reasons for the pipeline
replaceÑents are unknown,

he

d,

While other cothponles',pipelines
operated and currently operate (n the area of the Site,
the only pipelines, Identified as carrying refined products are those pipelines owned and /or
operated by the Dischargers, Most of the`gther pipelines are located In Raker Street, away, from
the primary, area tif Coker' along Golden Avenue.

e.

001 soit vapor data under Golden Avenue r
32, 34, and 2$2, which the ftág oral Board has u
l

f.

tto stretch o
ápprdl(lnlotely areas the -street from (W
AOC At Is lOcatad along

A LNAPL produq

toward the saut

n

Irackto shallow soil for benzene

nears Urn

f Concern (nias) :(1APInes 32; 34, and 252 to Golden. Av
sf) 3743'Couhtryslde Lane,

le dodected frOnt tiryré011,;MW . (Identified aS AOC 5)R near the pipelines
nortlön of the öI praperty, had 1ndicators,6f,e gasoline source

t

Pipelines(North America), Inc.,
Atiantk Rithfleld Cofnpahy,, rind
ARCO Terminal Services COrpOtatlón
BP

fit
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sample contained 2,2,44trimethylpentane and other trtnléthylpentanes (Igo,

Which are components of gasoline
1)

g.

II,

The sample contained high concentrations of the ri aikehes, hdptane, octane, nano",
alnd'decene. F)istprlc leaded gasolines with high naphthatcontegta contained elevated halkane concentràtlnns, The presence of high n-alkane concentrations suggests that this
product may represeht an old leaded gasoline,

dl:

The only known source(s) of gasoline in the area of the Site are the pipet net owned
and /or operated by the Dischargers.

lead scavenger that was historically,added to leaded gasoline, to prevent buildup of
lead oxide deposits within, internal combustion engines.
OG,àhas been detected along the
pipelines at the Site in Golden Avenue.
1,2i-DCA is

h

h.

preyfously asserted to the Regional Board that subsurface söil ties saitplés
lacked Isooctane. Subsequent data from the LNAPL sample collected from
B" con.MW1 Indicates that Isooctane Is present, which Indicates that there Is
at least One gasellne source.
BP

The only known source(s) of gasoline In the area are the pipelines Owned and /or
Operated by the Dischargers,

Benzene Irripactsto groundwater exist, with the maximum benzene concentrations aligned with
the pipellhes'In ßplden Avenue that are owned and /or operated by the Dischargers. Benzene.
exists In gasoline; which the Dischargers transported In their Lines 34 and 752, and possibly In
Lipe 82

Based ypon'the distribution of maximum benzene concentrations below the pipelines owned and /ar
operated by, the Disthargefs; a similar distribution di 1,2 -DCA from a gasoline source along the
plpaflrie$; the presence Of fso- oeténe and n- alkanes h çNAPL indicating a gasoline source adjacent to
the pipelines; end a lack oi evidence pointing to heavfer -end hydrocarbons Indicative of a crude oil
source in Brycon -MW1), substantlal evidence Indicates that áP, ARGW, and ATBC are dischargers
and, thet'ofore, Resporislble Parties for the waste_dlscharges.

Source £grhinatlohtand Remedlation Statue! Na soli or groundwater cleanup has been ifnplemented
et the Site by the'I)ischargers.

991 has,,operated a soll vapor ei traction (SV,E) &Mph to mitigate resident and Regional Board,
concerns nbut soll vapor Intrusion to nearby residential structures, When it became clear to the
Regional Board that the impacts the SVE systept is intended to mitigate resulted from discharges
from pipelines owned and /or operated by the Dischargers, and not the 001 site, the Regional Board
requested, that BP take over responsibility for the Interim remedial actfbn and operate the existing
SVf+`system, BP declined, claiming that: (1) the release Is not BP'S responslbll(ty, (2) BP will not
operate a SVE system owned by another company, and (3) full assessment should be performed
before any remecllatlon takes place,

Pipelines (North America), Inc,.
Atlant1e Richfield CpMpany, and
ARCO Termlñal Services Corporá'tio i

R42018.00

BP

9, `Stirnrpar(r of Findings froth SO t+Y3stigations: Regional Beard staff ha3 reviewed and !Valuated
teöhnlcai reports and retords pertaining, to the Site history and the discharge, detection, and
disttlbutipn of Wastes at the alto and the Site vicinity, Elevated' levels tif benzenes 1,2 -0CA; Idooctane; and'other hydrocarbons have been detected in the soil vapor and groundwaterbeneath the
Site,
a.

Belilabe has been detected at up to 8pö,pg/L In soll vapor at 20 feet In soll vapor probe CESV33d
The S,foot soll vapor sample from ÇE8V83 contained "0.83 pg/L, which exceeds the residential
California Human Health Screening Level (CHHSLI,of b.0362 pg /l. Dement, hats been detected in
gr`dltndwpter up to 2,600 µg/b ekceeding the California Makhhüm Contaminant Level (Mel) 1

Of

ug /l,

b,

1,2 -DOA has been detect

ìn

groundvlter up td

2;600 µs/l, exceägii,g tba,cdfifotn(a McL

ts

OS pg /L.
C.

LNAI)L has been d$tect'ed dßrfr

pfer äfripli.

v.i'cinity

p{`fhe Dis£harger`'9

pipelines,
The, beard's findings based On the review of the reports end records evallubie, Which have been
explained in Finding, 7, confirm that the Dischargers are responsible for the discharge of waste

beneath Lines 32, 34, and 252 and nearby areas, Including beneath Golden,Avenue, beneath the

former :001 property adjacent to ,Golden Avenue, endirpdrtlons of the residential neighborhood on
the east side of Golden Avenue; known as the Wrigley Heights Community.
ftegltlatgry, Status: On January 13, 2012, the Reglenai Board Issued BP and ARCO Investigative
Order No, R4.2Q12,0009, which required submittal of a technical, report ón pipeline inventory
pursuant to California Water Cede settfom13267, BP submitted a pipeline Inventory,on March 8,
2012`, OP later submitted addendums to its pipeline inventôry on September 12, 2012, and
November 15, 2012,
Qn,Mav 11,,2o12; the Regional Board Issued,lip and ARCO Invesllgativ9 Order No, R4- 2012 -0085,
whithnrequired submittal of'a work plan for soll and soll vapor Investigations pursuant to California
Water CÓdeitetation x8267,' 1n response, BP Submitted an Investigation Work plan (Work Plait tit) on
Ju(y,11,40121 The kegiclnal Bnard`determined that Work Pidn'h1 wa'd deficient, Which Was explained
to BO'during a meeting on August 9, 2017, and subsequent telephone conversations, In response to
Regional,Bbad feedback that Work Plan 01 was deficient, and aS a foitow-up to the meeting held on
Áugyat 9; 2012, BP submitted a revised Investigation work plan (Woriç plan 02) on September 12,
2012r The 'Regional Board Also determined that Work Plan N3 was deficient. Conferencç'calf9 were
held betw'àgn,Che Regional Board and BP on'ottober 18, 2012, NOveipper 1, 2Q22, And Npvàmber 7,
iotas, to discuss the deficlet,ttes in the Work Plans. Also discussed during these calla was the need
for BP to submit a revised work plan to address the Regional Board's requirements In'additlon,
during the,NoveMber7, 2012, conference call between the Regional Board and BP, BP stated that It
would ,submit a revised mirk On to the Regional Board by November 15, 2012, On November 20,
2012, the Regional Board provided BP with a written response to Work Plan ill and Work Plan tt2
esplaining the deficiencies of each Work pion.

BP`Pipeflnes (North America), InqJ,;
Atlantic Richfield Company, and
ARCO terminal Services Corporation

r:Na. R42013ti0064
Ppge'7

did nöf submit q revised work plan, instead, &P presented the Regional Board with
correspondence dated 0`ecember 4, 2012, and met with Regional Boerd'sta`tf on December S,,2012,
to present WS view, Of legal 'and technical IssUe$i, During the Meeting, Oh .Ddtdnjber 9, 2012,
Regional Board Staff 'Verbally responded to Many of BP's stateh'ïenta 000 evaluatl'dhs. Oh April ZÁ,
Zola; Reglonah Board staff responded to BP's December 4, 2612, letter Indicating that 'It had
teWlewdd theilhformatldn,presented by BP'and'generauy, disagreed with the'es$ertloneánd technical
evidence In that letter In éddltion, in Rs letter, Reglonal anard stuff provided notice to, 01114 It was
cutrentiy,campleting a teptetive- cleanup, and abatement order that would be Issued to Bp and
BP

ARCO.

Oh April 26, 2013,4tegional Board

staff provided the Dischargers and interested persons notice and
appbrtynity to comment on Tentative Cleanup. and,Abatemetlt Order No. H4- 2019.9064. BP
submitted' written comments oh May'2$, 20 3, The Regional Board has considered and responded
to those written comments,
To date, the ReglonalHbard has
11,

not received

a

revised work plan from BP.

impairment df Drinking Water Wq,Ils; The Regional Board has the authority to regUlte the
dischargers and other dischargers to pay for or provide 'uninterrupted teplácement'water service,to
Bach affected' public water supplier or private well -owner in accordance with California Wátercode
section 13304.

of information: The sources for the evldencesummarized above inClti,ge but are not limited
tar reports and "other documentatldh in Regional ,Board files, telephone calls ánd email
communication with responsible parties, their attorneys and consultants, and Site visits.

12, Sources

AUTHORITY
13. SectIon 13304, subdivision (a),

MGM, RRQUIRgMBNTS

of-the Water Code provides that:

"Any person who hot discharged or discharges waste lnto,the.waters Of this state, in Violation of any
waste discharge requirements or other orderer prohibkio Issued by a'reglonol board or the state
barred, ar,whq hascaused;pr permitted, causes ur, per/nits, "dr threatens te,Fause or pert* any weSte
tö be discharged or deposited where O6, or probably will be, discharged Into the waters of the state
and ptreotes, or threatens to create, a condition of pollurlap,or nuièonce, shrill updh'order of tie
regional' board cleanup the waste on abate"the effects Qf the Wrists dr, in the case el threatened
polldtien ornulsance, take other necessary remedial action, including, hüt not'llmfteq teroverseeing
c'leanup-'apg abatement efforts, peen failure of any person to `comply with the Cleanup 'and
ahatgmgnt order, the Attorney General, at the regüelt of the regional board, shall pelltion, the
superior court for that county for the Issuance of an Injunction requiring the person to comply with
the order, in the suit, the court shall have jurlsdlttton to grant a prohibitory or mandptory Injunction,
either prellnflnary orperrhdnent, as the fecfs'rntiy wdrrpnt."

IA Se

304 subtlivislont(c)(1), of the California Water Code provides that

" . , the;person orpersons who discharged the waste discharges the waste, or tlïCeatened to.cause,
or permit the ditcher. of the waste within the°meaning tri subdivision (aj, are nable to that

Ppelirtes (North Arnerlcp)r Ina
AtI@ntH: Rlchfield CpmpaRYJ'ahd
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geVerhment agep y,to the extent of the teasonable Casts aCtûally lnat)rred In cleaning Up tìí
abating the effects of the waste, supervising, cleanup or abatement activities> or'Sktng
remedial, act enS,
,

ectípn11667r subdMVISIon

(01), ofthe,California Water Code-provides that

''in crilalucting an lnve'stlgptlbp,,., the régional board fhgy require that'driy Person Who hos discharged,
discharges, or is suspected óf `havin, g distharge"d,or, discharging, or who ,proposes to.dlscharge Waste
'Within its region , ,,,,shdll'furh!sh, Under parfait}' Of peY/ut» tëdhpicgl or mpñltòting hrogrgrh repórts
which' the region$! boded regalres,' the trurtí$ñ, rnalùdlnp casts, of. these reports shdi/,fiear a reasonable
relationship tp,the need for the,report and the lheneflts talk Q6tahted,from the report$. In requiring
those
the regional boardslìpli ptov(de the person with d w,r)tteri explartatlon With reoard tó,the
need fór the /obits, and slïgil identify the evidence that' Uppapt%''ágiiirlhg that persan toiprdv(de the

*rid,'

'reparut'
16, The State Water Resource» Confrpl Bbard (heteatter State,Water'Beard) hag adapted Resolytlon No
92 *49r the Policies and Pre ac(urea for Ihvestigafjon end Cleanup and Abatement of Discharges

under
Code,$St(Öa í$9D4,, this Policy sets ,forth the policies and proCaddireb to 'be `Üett,
during an Irivestigatlonrand deep p,ota poituted''site and rechdretths{t cleanup hive's be consistent
with State Water Board ResolutWan'6846, the Statement ofpollhy W(th Respect to Malritalning,Hlgh
Qüál(ty of Waters ,in Cai((forniU. Resblutlon 02- 49'and the ,Basin pla,p establish the eleepup,leyets tsi
bá athieved. Rdsalcítlön 42149 requires the Wast'd to be cleaned +ttOP :to background, or'it that Is not
reasonable, to an alternative ievel tbgt Is the attest stringent level that is dcpnorilicaily and
leohnotoglc (ly feasible In.actt rd$r(he with Title 28, Callf6fnla -Code Of;RegUtations (CO), Section
25So.4, Any,alternative cleanup Level ta background tipsy, (1) be" donsist'eht with the maximum
benefit to Lite people of the state) (2) not Unreasonably affect present and anticipated beneficial use
Of Site* water, and (H) npt,resutt In water tlueltts tria than that prestdb'çd in the Basin Plea and
applteable Water Quality Contra' pians and POlihiestbf the State *ater'aaard.
11 The kegional Beard adoptad,the

00111 plan, which Identifies beneficial uses and establishes wate
quality objectivés to,proteet those uses
overlles groundwater within the West Coast Basin
Of the Los, /,tngeiea'Cpastai'Oröyndwgter, Basin, The beneflelel u3es df the $raundwater beneath the
site Iñglucfe-syriuniaipal (&IUN)Indudtrtal ONO, 0r0es3 (PRdC);,arid ag'ricultetal Supply(Apb) PS In
the Central Basin, Water quality Objectives (WQOs) that ripply to the groundwater at the she
Indue the California Mets, The concentrations of benzene If! the groundwater beneath the Site
exceed the W4ps fat the Waste, The exceedalicetof applicable water quality) bjëctIV s In the Has`ln
,Plan constitutes pollution, as defined in California Water Code section 18050, subtilvfslon (1)(1), The
wastes detected In groundwater, soli mania, and sail vapor,at the Site threaten to cause pollution,
Including t?gntait nftion, and nülsance,

18. It Is the policy of the State

rate

of CQllfórnia that ever}' human being has the right to safe,
affordable, and accessible Water adequate for'Iítimati cortsumptlatl, cooking, and sülittarlt
purposes, This Order promotes that policy by requiring dischargers to clean up the groundwater,to
meet drinking Water standards (e,g,, MCLs designed !to protect human health and ensure that water
is safe for domestic use).
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19.

VQCL Including benzene and 1,21dIchloroethane, and other waste constituents discharged at the
Site constitute "waste' aS deflhed In California Water Code section 13050, subdIvlslon (d),

204

As,despribed, in Findings of this Order, the DISChargers'are subject to zip order pursuant to California
Water Code section 13304'becau'se the Dischargers have tau5ed or permitted waste, including
Vacs, to be discharged or deposited where'the wastes are, or- probably will be, discharged to waters
of the Staté and has created; and continues to threaten to create, a condition of ppllgtlon oY
nuisence: the conditlen pf pollution Is a priority violation and Issuaricé or adoption of a Cleanup end
ebeternent'order pursuant eta California Water code section 13304 fs appropriate and consistent
with polleteS orgies Regional1)0rd and State Board.

21, Due to' the activities described In this Order, the Dischargers have caused or permitted waste?,
IàCluding ÿÙCs,.particula ?N beekêne, to be dlschaì'aed or deposited Where thé Wa'ste`r pose, or rdaY
pose, á hurrian, hearth threat tp,'bccupahts of the nearby Wrigley Heights residents through direct

contact exp'esure to contaminated soli and /or groundwater or through vapor intrusion Into, indoor
air, The' ulsthal'ger$,,es the cLtrrebt or former dwners and /or operators of tines 32, 34, and 252, are
responsible for,eomplyiñg with this Order.
22. This Order requires investigation and cleanup of the Site In compliance with the Callferrila Water
Code, the applicable 'Basin Plan, 8t'ate Water Board Resolution 92.49, and other applicable plans,

policies, and regulations.
23. Substantial evidence indicates that the Discharger3 caused or permitted, waste to be discharged into
waters of the state and are therefore appropriately named as RPs in this Order. the Regional Board
0111

cobtinue t' investigate whether additional potentially responsible parties

(PRPs) cabsed

or

permittedthe dIScharge of waste et the Siteand whether these or other persons Should' be named
additional responsible parties to this Ordet. The Rggtbnal Board may amend this Order or Issue a
separate order Or orders in the, future a$ a result of this Inyeatigat(on and [as mere Information
becomes avaÍlable, Although Investigation concernl(tg,addltlonat PRPs Is ongoing, the Regional
Board deslreg to issue this Order as Waiting will only delay remedlatlon of the site.
aS

24. Púrsuent to California Water, Cede section 13267, this Order requires the, Dischargers to submit

technipal ,dr monitoring reports MT accordance with a groundwater monitoring' program, The
Dischargers ere required to submit the reports because, as described In the Findings in this Order,
existing, data and :Informatiomindicate that waste was discharged at the Site from pipelines that are
owned and/or operated, by the Oischergers. The groundwater monitoring program regUIrèd by this
Order is necessary to as$te compliance With section 13304 of the Callfgrhla Water Code and State
Water Board Resolution 92 -49, including to adequately cleanup the Slte to protect beneficial uses of
waters of the state, to protect against nuisance, and to protect human health and the environment.

of this Order Is being taken for the protection of the environment and as such Is exempt
from provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (Crop) (Public Resources Code seCtlen
21000, et sett.) In accordance with California Code of Regulations, title 14, sections 15061,
subdivision (b)(3), 15806, 15307, 15308, and 15321. This Order generally requires the Dischargers
to submit plans for approval prior to implementation of cleanup activities at the Site, Mere

25, Issuance
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-sùbmittal of plans IS exempt from CEQQ,as submittal will ,not cause a direct or Indirect physical
change In the environment and /or IS an activity that cannot possibly have a significant effect on the
environment, CI QA review at this time would be premature and SpettiIat(vu, as thane IS simply hilt
eríoùgh Informatiòn èoncerning the Dischargers' proposed' remedial activities 8hd possible
associated environmental impacts- ilf the Regional Board determines that 'Implementation of any
plan rdqulred byOls Order will hays a,signiffcaht effect on the envirorirfientr the Regional Board WIIi
conduct the necessary and,apgropflate lenviranniental rOVIéw prier to Executive OffMCON apprbVal
of the applicable pion,
26. Pursuant to section 18304 of the California Water Code, the, Regional Bberd may 'seek
reimbursement for all reasonable costs to oversee cleanup of such waste( abatement of the effects

thereof, or ether remedial actloh.

28,.Any person aggrieved; bythis action of the Regional Board may pet(Uán the State Water Board to
revleW the action` In atterdeli'te with'CifllfOrnle Watdf,Code section 13$2Q and Calrfpriile Code of
Reguiòtfons, title 43, Sectlá'ns 2050 and tollOwing, The.State Water Eme,,Vd must receive the petition
by<$ :QO]p,tp,,, 30day$ after the date of this Order, except that If the thirtieth day following the data
of this Order fglls on a Saturday, SurtdaycOrstate holiday, tife petltion,must be redelved by the State
Water Board, byB'bó p:m, OP the next business day,. Copies of the IaW.Snd regulations applicable to
filing petitions maybe found' on the Internet at:
httpWw,,Ww,wate rboards.'ta,góv/ public_notices /psthio,ns/water_tinallty
or will be provided upon reiyueít,
ism:4414Ep ACTIONS

It

IS, NWRgSY ORDEROD, pursuant to sections 13304 and 13267 of the California Water
THEREFORE,
Cede, that the Dlsçh>irgers,'shpll Ìnvestfgata, mbhitor, tleañuprthe waste, and abate the effects'of the

waste forthwith dlsChargedy or discharging, at of from the Site
l'Orthwlth"' means at soon as
reasonably possible, but in any event no rater than the compliance dates specified in Exhibit D. More
specifically, the Discharger3 shah:'
1.

Complete Interim Remedial Action Pranl Prepare and submit an Interim Remedial Astlon'Plan ((RAPT
te, mitigate acçtimulsted benzene Vapors In sóii beneath the Wrigley (lei bts, residential
neighborhood, The IMP shall Include proposed technlques te,accomplish unlnterruptedz soli vappr
Intrusion},riltigation; The IRAP'shail Include a vowed schedule both for ImPlemerttatiorw,of the
IRAP èrid fdr periodic 'Vetting on IMP progress. It shpll;elso Include,» plan for compliance With the
public participation requlrementt; of California Water Code section 13367,5.

Uppn appróvaldf the IMP kyfrthe Regional Board Executive Officer, the'oischargers shalPimplement
the IRAP and report progress In accordante with the approved IRAP schedule.
2.

üa±ìstap:;art Upp tà d. Site; Celydupt( l tNadeir Prepare :àltd submit a ravlstld R, dit enslahäi
iiiustrattnn constituting a Sits Conceptual Model "(SCMJ;, The SCM shall inelucte a written

DI is currant( peefarma-1g soli vapor extraction to achieve soil vapor. intrusion rrettigation _ to Wrigley
Heights
residents. it Is the Regional Board's intent that the Dischargers accrtinplish the' iMerrm rereeetal actlee task
without interrupting 001'S salt vapor extractlán activities,
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preSent;atigrl With grdphiç Illustrations óf the release Steherio(s) and the distribution of Wastes f
the Site and vicinity, The SCM shall be constructed,hased upon actual data collected from tne'Slto
and ariyother relevant nearby sites that add to the accuracy of the SCM
a

SCMs shall be

submitted using existing. data, At minimum,

a SAM

shall Include information

about:
I.

The 5ite$peclflc hydrogeology and hydrostrettgraphyWfttt verified field date;

II,

The current groundwater monitoring'network with screened intern

tü, The location of all water sùpplywells within one mile of the site as welt as other receptersi
that MO be affected by the discharge and migration Of waste constituents to the suhaurface;
environment, and
Iv,

The lateral and vertical extent of each chemical of concern In groundwater.

TheiSCM shall be updated periodically as new Information beeomes available. Updates to the SCM
shall be Included In all future technical reports submitted,
a;

Complete Site Assessment and Delineation of Extent of Wastes: Corñptetely dellneate'the extent
of petroleum IOÿdrocarbons and ether constituents of Gahcetn.tpalmarlly LNAPL 'benzonei and 1,2ÙCA)in soli; soil vapor, and groundwater discharged at or from the Site.
a.

Master Work Plan shall be preparedand submitted to the Regional Board Executive'Officer to
provide ßór full assessment.
A

I,

II,

b,

The Initial Work Plan shall be a Master Work Plan
assessment techniques and Initial sampling locations,

that describes proposed general

1.

gilOsequéht work plans. If nècassary, may prgpçse additional SetnplIng,dodations,:
referencing the methodologies within the Master Work Plan, This structuré Is Intended
to Streamline Work plan preparation and review efforts..

2,

The Master Work Plán and any subsequent work plans
schàdútë for conlpleting'propssed WOK.

3.

Proposed initial sampling

all lnelùde a p

Weans shell be provided with the Master Work Plan,

Delineation shall Include adequate lateral (IncludIng off-site) delineation and vertical
delineation of waste constituents such that a complete 3 .-dimensional SCM can he
generated for lñrpacts'to the Site.

Additional work plans may be required If delineation efforts result in multiple Retattons of work
being nec4Ôüry to complete f[í11 delineation,
Upon approval by the Regional Board Executive Officer, the Dischargers shall Implement the
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14rk Plan and report results Inàccordance With the apprgved,work plan schedule.

Prepare a Human Health RiskAssessment: Prepare a quantitative, site +speclflc human health risk
eiit (11-1A) to evaluate existing and future potential risks to human health,from all'Wastes
detected In the soil matrix, soil vapor, and groundwater at the Site through all potential exposure
pathWayt, applying existing regulatory human health screening levels and /Or acceptable risk
assessment Models,
esSbssrY

vapor data cöllected during various site assessments conducted, at the Site are not
uòable for the humai, Health risk assessment because of teniporal variation of the concentrations of
waste constituentsln the sail vapor phase Therefore, the, Dischargers shall submit a work plan for
EEXIsting Soil

the colieetlgn of tvfgcient data to enable completion of an HHRA, This HHRP work plan shall Include
methptßfbr preparing the HHRA and à proposed schedule both for data collection and
HHRA preparation,

,ptöpeSed

Upon approval by the Regional Board ,Executive Officer, the Dischargers shall implement the HHRA
Work Plan and report results in accordance with the approved work plan schedule.
Cg'hduct Remedlai"Action: initiate a phased cleanup and abatement program for the cleanup of any
remaining Wastes in soil, soil vapor, and groundwater, and the abatement of threats to beneficial
OW Of Water and removal of sources of waste as highest priority. Specifically, the Dischargers shall:

Develop and submit a comprehensive Remedial Action Plan (MP) for cleanup of waste, In soil
matrix, soil vapor, and groundWater at and originating from the Site, and abatement of the
effedts of, the Wastes released to the environment, and submit It for Regional Board review and
approval, The RAP shill Include, at a minimum:

description and evaluation of the effectiveness of ptopDsed and ttiiternat(ve.remedlatlon
options.

t.

A

ii

A description

of any pilot projects, Intended to be implemented,

A 0,6gram for, preventing the spread, of existing Waste constituents In groundwater.
iv, A program to initiate remediation of off-site impact of petroleum constituents (including!
LNAPI41)entene; and 1,2-DCA), if applicable.
v:

Proposed cleanup goals with a protocol, and schedule to reach them, The following
Inforrnattgrrshall be considered when establishing preltminarY, cieanup.geais,
1,

Prelirttinery cleanup goals for soll and groundwater shall be In compliance with State
Water' Board Resolution 92-49 (Wicks and Procedures for Investlgatlpn and Cleanup
and Abatement of Discharges Under Water Code Section 153041, Section 111.0 of
Resolution 92 -49 requires cleanup to background, unless that Is not reasonable,
Alternative Cleanup levels to background must comply with section 2550A of Title 23 of
the California Code of Regulations, and be consistent with maximum benefit to the
people of the state, prated beneficiai uses, and result in compliance with the Basin
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Plan,
Alternative cleanup levels for groundwater shall not exceed water quality
objecuves In the Basin Plan, Including California's MCLs and Notification Levels for
drinking water as established by the State Department of Public Health, Alternative
c(eanyp, levelh,'for toll ,arid 'söll vapdr shall not exceed levels that will result in
groundtvaterexceeding water quality objectives In the Basin Plan, Ihcludfng,Californla'S
NÌCI.s end Nótification Levels for drinking water as established by the State Department
of Public Health,
i

2.

Sell cleafiup levels set forth In the Regional gpgtd's Interlhr Site Assessment and CleehUp

Qdidabook, Maÿt'99d,
A;

Human health pfoteetlon levels set forth In the çUrrent United States Environmehtal
Proteötlbn Agency.(USSPA) Region Des Reglenal Screening Levels (RSLsj,

4.

Prbtfctláñ from Varga' intrusion And proteçtIon of indoor air quality, based on the
Callfç, nla Environmental Protection Agency's January ZOOS (or later version) Use of
Human' Ijealth 'Screening Levels (CHHSLSEIn Evaluatldn,of contamineted,hropertles, Soil
vépor ssampling requirements are stated In the Department of Toxic Substances Control
(D`ISG) and Regional, Board

April 2032 Advisory « ActNU Soll Gás Investigations:and the
the Evaluation end Mltrgatlpn of subsurface Vapor

201 Guidance, for
intru ;ipn,to Indoor Alt
DtS,C October.

S,

Groundwater cleanup igöais shall not exceed applicable water quality objectives or
criteria inaces'Sáry to protect the benefiplal uses, including the Regional Rdard`s Resin
Plan water quality objectives
NotiftCatlon t,t:vels, for drinking
water as established by the State Department Qf Public Health, State Water Board
Ocean, PIart water quality dbjëctives, and,the ealfornia 78x10 Rule water quality criteria,
at a polntof compliance approved by the Regional Board,

vi. A plan far Cohlpllapoe with the public particIpatibn requirements of California Water code
section 133073
b.

Prepare end submit quarterly rernediettön progre$s reports to this Regional Board. The
remedlatton progress reports shill document all performance data associated with the
remedlatfon systems implemented. Following one year of, remedlatlon'activities, a request may
be submitted tp the Regional Board to reduce the, reporting frequency to a semfannual
schedule.
t.

Reperts;sháll meet the requirements set,fo`rthtIn Exhibit C, the zMonitäriríg
Program, attached hereto and Incorporated herein by reference.

'dike

Ong

e.

Uperrapi5rovdl by the Regional BOatd Flíàcutive Officer, the Dischargers shall Iniplamom'the RAP
and report results in accordance with the approved work plan schedule,

d.

Revisions to the RAP or additional RAPS may be required by the Regional Board If the
implemented measure does notachleve all Site cleanup goals.
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The Regional Board will ettabilsh due dates for the RAP and romedlation prágress reports after
sufficient assessment has been performed to enable a RAP to be prepared.

Conduct GrognOuat6r Monitoring; Pursuant to section 1367 of the Callferplá,Water Code, the
Dischargers shall initiate a groundwater monitoring program as set forth In Exhibit C, the Monitoring
and Reporting program,
7,

>#

Time Schedules The Dischargers shall submit all required work plans and reports and complete
Work within' the time' schedule In any approved work plan or RAP and the time schedule listed In
Exhibit Dí attaChed'hereto and Incorporated herein by reference, Exhtt$ D may be revised by the
executive Officer Without revising,the subs9ntwe requlrementsiof this Order.
The Retiönal Board's Authorized representtive(sy'ahell be,alloweds
a,

Entry''uyo'n prendleS' where' a{,'regulated facility',or activity
records are stored, under the conditions of this 'Order;

b,

Access to copy ariy'records that are maintained under the conditions of this Order;

o.

Access to Inspect' any, facility, equipment (includihß

Is

located, conducted, or where

Snitching

Und

control equipment),

practices, or operations regulated or required under this Order; and
de

p,

The right to photograph,, sample, and monitor the Site f¢r the
purpose of ensuring compliance
with this Order, or as otherwise authorized by the California Water Code,

Contractor/Consultant Qualification
n As required by sections 6795, 7836, and 7035.1 of the California
Business and Professions Cede, all reports Shall ibe prepared by, Wunder the supervision of, a
California registered professional engineer or geolö$Ist and signed by the registered professional, All
technical reports submitted by the plschargers shall InelUde 'k statement signed by the authorized
representattye certifying''uhder penalty Of laW that, the rePresentatiye has examined and Is familiar
with the report and that to his knowledge, the 'report Is true, complete, and accurate. All technical
docùmentS shall be signed by and Stamped with the, Seal of the abgverhentianed qualified
prefessionais that refieé'ts a Ilcenseoplration data,

10; The Dischargers shaligtlbntit a 30- daygdvaiice notice to the Regional Board Of any plahned chantes In
name, ownership, or control of the 'Site,ardd Shall provide a 30 -day, advance notice of any, planned
physical changes to-the Site that may affect compliance with this Order, in the event of a change in
ownership öt operator,, the Dischargers also shall provide a 90 -day advance notice,. la), letter,. to the
succeeding owner/operator of the existence of this Order, and shall submit a copy of this advance
notice to the Regional Board,

11.,Abandonn eat -of ny> groundwater weil(s) at the Site ,%\Ust be approved by and reported to the
Regional Board at least BO.days in advance,' Any groundwater wells removed must be replaced within
a reasoniable time, at a location approved by the Regional Board, With written justification, the
Regional Board may approve the abandonment of groundwater wells without replacement. When a
well is removed, ali work shell/be completed in accordance with California Department of Water
Resources Bulletin 74-90, "California Well Standard&'' Monitoring Well Standards Chapter, Pert
Jif;
Sections 16-19.
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12, in the event compliance Cannot be achieved within the terms' of this Order, the DtSchareer has the
opPertuñltyto reg)iaéstr, In Wining arj'ektenSion of the tina Specified, The 'extension request shah

Inclúdd an explanation why the specified date cdutá not or Will,, not be'riet and justlfidattdn for the
requested perted,Qf extension,. 'Any extension, request shall'be submitted as soon es the sltuation is
recegnited,and no I9tpe,, thh the eompllerice date, Eattghsiori request's net 001000 In Writing with
.referenCe;td ails order are `doled.

13. "Reference- hárein,t'o deteradrations and conslderetioris to be made, by the Regional Board regarding
the terms of ithe ordér Shall be thape by the Qxecetlde ,Gfftter or hll'her designea Decislòn's dnd
elrèttive$ made by the Executive Officer, In regards to this Order shall be es If made by the Regional
soprd,,
1..4.

The Regional Board, thrqugh its Executive Officer or other delegate, may' revise this ordér es
additional Infgrmettois,betbmes ávéllëkïle' Upon fáguest,bÿ the''pÏStbarkdr; erafor -good Ottte
shown, the Executive Cifficer' may defer, delete or extend the date of compilande'far any adtlon
required Of the Discharger a der this Order, The authority, of the ReglonaIBoard, as contained in

the California' Water Odd, to order IhvSSf(getion and cleanup? In addition to that described Wereln,,
Is In no way,limitedby thlsorder,
15. This Order It not Intended

to permit or allow the Dischargers to cease any work required' by any
other Order Issued,by, this.Regional Bbard,,;nor shall It be used as a reason to stop or redirect any
tnvestlgatlarr'or cleanup o remadlation programs ordered by this Regions( Board or any ether
dgency, Pertherreore, this Órdet,dees net esetnpt-thè Olschargers fram compilahçe''wlth any, other
laws, regulations, or ordinances width may be applicable, nor does,it legalize these waste treatment
and disposal facilities, plait leaves unaffected any further restrictions en those,facllitles which may
be 'contained In' other statytës or required W other age'ngles, Continue Orly remediation or
monitoring activities until such the as the, Executive Officer determines-that sufficient cleanup has
been accomplished Lod this Order has been rescinded,

*áter Code sections 13804 and 13365, the Dischargers Shall reimbUrse the
Regional Board for reasonable costs amoaietedwith oversight of tire investigation and *amp Of the
Waste at or originating freht the Site, The dischargers shall provide the Regf,natDoerd with the name
or names and contact information for, the person(s) to be pros/died billing statements`fram the State
Water Board,

16, Consistent with California

17, A Public) Participation Plan shall be prepared and/or updated when dlrected'by the Executive Officer,
as necessary, to reflect the degree of public Interest in the investigation and cleanup process.

i& the State Water Board adopted regulations requiring the electronic submittals of Information over the
Internet using the State Water Board GeoTracker data management system, The Dischargers; are
butalso to comply by upióading all
retinas and correspondence prepared to date and additional required data formats to the GeoTracker
system if they have not already been uploaded, leforniation about CieoTralckèr sUbhitttels, Including
links to tekt of the governing regulations, oh be found onthe Internet at the following Ilnk',
http//www,waterboards,ca.gov /water_ Issues / programs/ust/electrontgsubmittai

required net only to .submit the reports required in this Ord*,

RP Pipelines (North Americah Inc
Atlantic Richfield Company, atts1
ARWterfiiiïtál Service% orpera1lon

Order No, R4$2O13.00ti4
Page

19, The Regional Board, under the authority given by C011E6 òl0 Water Cede section 13261(b)(1), requires.
Inclúsion of a perjury statement Ih all reports submitted by the bischargers under thirst Order: the

petlury statement 014 hei aimed bwe senior authorIzed.representative (not by
penury stataméhNsliall be Id the tòllovifög formati

a

cbrlsulteht). The

CNAMEC,certlfy underpenalty of law that this document and ai) intachments Were prepared by;
no or under my dlretgon or supetvt$ort, "In accordance with a system designed to assure that
eluali8éd'personnel' properly gathered°and evaluated the Information submitted, Based on my
Inquiry of the persan er persons who manage the system, or-,those;persons directly teknonslblefer

gathering the information, the information submitted is, to',tha,best of my knowledge and belief,'
trueaccurate, and complete, I am aware that there are signifltant penalties for submitting false
Information, Including the possibility ojfine and nasönment for knowingvlolations(
20. Failure to comply eilthi the terms or conditions of this order may result In imposition of civil
IlebllltieS;,v1hïposed eitheYeldminlstrativellr ity thìt'Regional Board or ludlcîaiiy by the Sugarior Court,;
In acCOrdante with seatiens 13268Ì 1830E and/or 13350 of the Califernla Water Code, and /or
referral to the Attorney General of the Státe.of California
21, None of the obligattons Imposed by,thls Order on the 41%chargers are Intendedto constitute a debt,
damage claim, penalty or ether clvliactien which should be limited' er discharged ,Ina bantauptcy,

pteceeding; All obilgations are Imposed; pursuant to the Pelici' powers of the state of California`
intended to proteßtthe public health, a afett,"vuelfarerand environment.
.22, As

of the date of this Regional Beard action; liïvèàtigative Order No, R4-2012,0085lssùett'te

ARCO on

RP

and

May 11, 2012, is superseded.. by this Cleanup. and. Abatement Order No. R4.2613
0064. Superseding Order No M- 2012á0085 Is not intended; to limit Regional Board enforcement
actions associated With Order No, R41012-0081

Ordered by'
Samuel Unger, P.E.
Executive Officer
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E$hibit C
MONITORING ANO REPORTING PROGRAM

This'MoriltorIng and 'Reporting Program is part of Cleanup and AbatementOrder (CAO) No. 84.2013,
0064: Failure tà.rcomply, with this MoniterIng and Reperting,Progra7m eonStItutet ndncohipllance
with this Order ancUthe'Californta, War' Code, Which cdrtt,eglilt irí the Imposition of 011 monetary
liability. AO Sampling and analyses 'shall be by USEPAapproved methods or by other methods
approved by, the' Regional 'Board Pfor this Order. The test ntethdds Chosen for defection of the
constituents of concern shall be,sublect CO reidew and tpncúrrence IA/ the Regional Báatd.
Laboratory analytical reports to be included, In techniCSl reports shall gontaln a tbihptete list of
chárolSt:C'o,rlstir;jlents that are tested for and reported off by the_testing laboratory, in addition, the
repotts shall Include both the method detection,llmit and the practical quaniificationdimit for the
testing methods,. AO samples shall be analyzed Within the allowable holding time for the' Method
being used, All quality assu'rane9/quality control (QA /QC) Samples must be rurióh4he, same dates When.
samples were actually analyzed. Proper chain of custody procedures must táe'followed'and a copy of.
the campleted,chaln of custddÿ fermis) shall be subr)tltted Within reports, All analyses must be
performed by, a State Water Resources Control Board (SWIICR)' ölvision -pf Drinking Water
(formed, California Department óf Public Health) accredited laboratory, unless otherwise approved;
by the Regional shard.

the Regional Board's Quality Assurance Project Plan, September 21008, can be used as a referenteand guidance for project activities Involving sample Collection, handling, analysis and data reporting, the
guidance is available on the Regtonalbàard'S web site at:

http //WWW.waterboards.ca gov/rwgeb4 /wateri »sues/ programs /remedlation /Bgard_SGV
SFVCIean upProgram_Sept200g..QAPP,pdf

öUNouyA7ER.1iaqNl`füftING
To facilitate a groundwater monitoring program, the Dischargers she° sutattiva
plan for performlh
groundwater sampling from groundwater monitoring wells; The work pian shall propoe groundwater
sampling tethniquer<, wells to be used for groundwater Monitoring, laboratory analytical techniques,
and formats forgroundwatermonitoring reports.

It, 6411,, Inçl(itte a, provision to include any' future groundwater monitoring Wells In the groundwater
monitoring program, The work plan shall Include proposed figures to be Included In future groundwater
monRaringtePthia,
Upon approval by the iegional Board Executive Officer, implement the work plan and report results in
artgrdançe with the Time schedule,

REMEDIATION SYSTEMS,

porting requirements shah he proposed, within the required RAP. Reptrrtlhrg requirement wIli be
aluàted b? the. Regional Board cite the reliediation methods are knbVlrrf

MONITgRING UPDATES

Specifications this Mbnitoring

and Reporting program are subject to periodic revisions;
M4öltot1ng'röquireMehts may be Modified, or- revised by thq, Regjoltgl Board Executive Office
based an review, óf monitoring data submitted pursuant to this Order, Monitoring frequencies may
be adjusted or parameters and locations removed or added;by'the Executive Officer if Site conditions
indicate that the'ohanges are necessary,
,

IMPORTING REQUIRPMLNTS

The Dlkchargers shall report ail monitoring data and Information as specified herein
may be approved in response to WOrk plants submitted ,hy the Dischargers,

a

The Regional Board Executive Officer may revise these monitoring reporting requirements;;

or,meke more'specific monitoring reporting requItetl@nt's from time -t O*41, particuiafly
after reviewing' work plans for groundwater Monitoring or. remedial actions,
Rëpprts that dd not comply with the Regional Board's content or tepprting requirements maybe;
rejected by the Regidrial Board and the Dischargers shall be deemed to be in noncompliance with
the Monitoring and Reporting program.

applpalinesporth America), Da
-

CAW 1Vá, R4

x91 +0064.

Atlentlo Richfield Carripany (ARCO$
ARCO Terminal serVIceS CorpOrBtlgfl'(ATSC}

Exhibit Dt Time Schedule

Complete lnter`im Remedial Action Plan
Prepare and submit an interim Rpmedlal Action Plan
(IRAP) to mitigate accumulated benzene vapors In soli
beneath the Wrigley Heights residential neighborhood.

September 30, 2,014

Prepare and submit an Interim Remedial Action
Re»tatterthe approval of the IMP and Its

As directed by the Executive

fflcer

Implementation.
Develop and Update

a

Site Conceptual Model

Jute 3p, 20).$

Prepare and Submit a revised 3- dIimensional
illustration constituting a Site Conceptual Model
(SCM },

The SCIVI shall be updated periodically as new
ttifprmaeon becomes available, Updates to the SCM
Shall be Included In all future technical reports
submitted.

Cpmple,V Slte Assessment and Dell n+ëatloh of Extent of

aa,

3c,

Prepare "and submit a Master Work Plan for complete
assessment and delineation of the extent of all waste
constituents in the soll matrix,,soll vapor, and
grpundwater discharged at or from the Site,

Prepare and submit a site assessment report after
approval Of the Master Work Pia n and, its

the'

àsteS

November 20, 2014

As

directed by the Executive Officer

Implementation;
.

,ftÇëfiare a Human Health Risk Assetstttent (HHii.A1

Prepare and submit a work plan to collect sufficient
data to enable completion of an HHRA, Including
proposed tethrllques fer preparing an HHRA,

November 20, 2014

Pipelines (North Amerita),Inc.
AtientlP Rfehflölti Company (ARCO)
YIP

ARCO

Terminal5ervicès Corporation (ATSC)'

Con tict ilemedlal Aát bh
5a.

directed by the Executive Officer

Develop andsubmit :a comprehensive Remedial
Action Plah.(fiAP),fÖr tleanup'of waste In soll matrix,
soll vapor, and groundwater at and originating from
the Site, and abatemeht of the effects of the wastes
released to the gpvironment

As

Addltloi al RAPS may be needed lithe implemented
remedial measure cannot completely achieve site

As directed by the Executive

Officer

çleartup goal$,
5b,

Prepare and submit quarterly remediatioh progress
reports for the remedlatlon system implemented.,

8.

Conduct Groundwater Monitoring

Quarterly Yemedtatlon prògr$SS'rdports are
due on the last day of each month fellowing
the quarter after Executive Officer approval
trf the RAP.

Include a proposal for performing groundwater
monitoring as part of the Master Work Plan required
in Item 3a,

Nov

Conduct groundwater monitoring according to the
following schedule.

The next -groundwater monitoring report Is
due qn July_ g1, Z015,

Monitoring Perlçr

Radom Due,Date.

Januaryta June,
July to b ádamber

'

be 20, x014

°

July 31
January gi

